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■ ner in Morrillo's eamp.
seplS
Richmond, Vs.
a goin' to stand by and see the Lord which her master accosted her as and asked a Quaker what she should
•What can you do to save your lathJTtjiMt PEJUTM) pjtRjaERt
do to get warm.
'I really don't
er V asked the geocral
Spring is the heft time in all tbe year to oboated out of fifty oente yon ro mista- follows ?
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
taken. I don't foster do suoh feelin.'
'Why, Hannah, I suw you to-day know,' said the Quaker, 'unless
■I
can
do
but
little,
but
what
I
oan
traosplant
anything, although It n.ay be
HAKKloGixBURG, VA.
nxTOTXD TO
ut the commuuion table.'
shall be done '
thee should put on another breastdone in October. All the leaves should be
AgrlonUurs, Horticulture & Rural Economy
A Beautiful Tradition.
'Yes, tank de Lord, massa I was pin.'
"WB
again
offer
to
our
Farmers
the
celeMorrillo
seized
the
little
fellow's
ear
stripped
off,
the
shoots
pruned
oloeely,
and
TERMS $1.60 A YEAR.
brated VVILLOUGHBY
'lowed to be dar wid de rest oh His
and said—
THIS Mtgazlne is published tbe first of each
plenty of water given them. Any time
There is a beautiful tradition in re- tamily.'
Gum Spring Grain Drill,
i 'Would yon suffer your ear to be ta- alter tbe termiDal buds are lormed and be- gard
Mr. Buster is an opponent of free
month. Its contents are of a description
to the location of Solomon's Temple.
to suit tbe wants of the Farmer, Stock Raiser, which, after five years use in our eection, ken off to procure your fa her's life V
The spot was owned by two brothers, , 'But, Hannah, 1 was surprised to ichools from 'principle.' Ho goes
the Fruit Grower, FIcrist, Gardener, and the has proven itself the most perferst of tire
fore
<h«
buds
start
Ma
sprlrg
transplauling
Family Circle, as every subject relating to tbe Grain Drill kind. We alEo offer to oVtr r *1 certainly would,' was tbo undaunted can be safely done.
one of whom had a wife aud tbe oth- see you there. How is it about the 'agin edecaiion,' not because ot its
farm, the lawn, orchard, stock, domestic af- thresbnrmen the uocqoalled
—
J
I eply
unconstitutionality, but because its
er had none. One evening in harvest goose ?'
———
•
""
fairs and tbe hearth-atone, receive due attenj A soldier was aooordingly called, and
Birdsell Clover Jflachine,
She
looked
a
little
surprised,
as
tion in each number.
unnatural.
'Ignorance is uatur,'
time,
wben
the
wheat
was
bound
in
If stock ate furnished with a good pasSingle copy for one year, $1.60; 6 copies, at reduced prices and on good terms. For ' oidered to out off the ear with a single
if she did not understand the ques- he says
We are horn ignorant,
bonndles
and
laid
in
two
heaps,
the
elder
$7.60-, 10 copies, $12,
ture,
with
a
variety
of
grasses,
a
good
supthese who prefer broadcHsting their grain, stroke of the knife.
brother said to hia wife, 'My younger
Address,
8. SANDS MILLS & CO.,
we have arranged to furnish the
The boy wept, but did not resist ply of cool, running water, both to drink brother is not able to bear the burden tion, hut catching the meaning, ex- and he thinks we ought to be kept
selS No. 146 W. Pratt at., Baltimore, Md.
so.
Seymour Broadcast
while the barbarous order was being ex- and to bathe in, and a moderate supply of and heat of tbe day ; I will arise and claimed:
'Why,
sah,
do
you
tink
I'se
aSeed
and
Eenilixer
Sower,
A^ONEY CAN'T BUY IT !
ecuted
grain in some form, they are in warm take my sheaves, and without bim know- goio to let au old goose stand a
Politeness is in business what
JLYi.
FOR SIQHT IS PRICELESS II which is simple, cheap and perfect; in its
'Would you lose your other eat rath- weather Ho their element, and are then in the ing
it lay them beside his.'
stratagem is in war. It gives power
operation. It is our purpose to make an er than fail in your purpose 7' was the
tween me and my Maker?'
unusual effort to introduce tbe
Tbo younger brother moved by the
best condition to ward off disease and make
to weakness; it supplies great definext question.
same benevolent impulses, said within
FK1NDLE
rnpid
and
profitable
growth,
ciencies, and overcomes tbo enemy
'I have suffered muoh, but for my
A worthy old clergyman in a with but little sairifico of time and
himself, 'My older brother has a family,
Agricultural Steamer,
father 1 oan'sufferstill,' was the answer
but 1 have not, I will contributo to his Scotch town is very abseat-ininded, bl oJ. It is invincible either in the
for steaming Corn, Oats. Out Hay and Fod- of
A
young
farmer
asked
au
old
Scotcbmsn
the boy.
der, Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact everysupport. 1 will arise and without his
It is a attack or defence.
The other ear was taken off by pieOo for advice in bis pursuit. He told him what knowledge, lay my sheaves beside bis ' and has a s iort memory.
thing that is used for feeding stock. In
habit with him in the pulpit to forIF VOU VALUE TOUR EYEBIOHT USE THE
using this steamer the farmer saves at leas meal, without flinching on the part of had been the secret of his own success In
Who can conceive their mutual as- get something, and then, alter sitof his gtaiu. We are genera the noble boy.
An old gent put a quietus upon
farming, and oenoluded with fallowing tonishment,
Perfect lenses- one-bnlf
when on the following night ting down, to rise up again and a you-g man who chafed him about
agents for
.BODMB TEOM HIItCTl 0RTSTAL FXISLXI,
'And
now
go
V
exclaimed
Morrilhs,
warning;:
"Never,
Saundie,
never,
above
eaoh
of
them
found
his
sbeavos
again,
,i
DOYLE'S
Melted together ard derive their name nu ,i" .a
untouched by his sublimo courage ; 'The all things, get in debt ; but if you do, let it as if they bad not been removed. This commence his aupplementary rem- his bald head, iu these words: —
account of their Harduesi and Brllliaucj. Theymon
win last DOUBEE SVHER.r
father of suoh a son must die,'
be for dung,"
many yeara without cbange, and are warranted ,nDwas repeated suveral nights in sncoeesion, arks with saying, 'By the-way.' 'Young man, when my head gets
GRAfJV FAJTS,
Tior toany others, manufac'urert by J. E. SPENCER k
In the presence of bis agonized and
i—m
till they both resolved that the secret A few Sundays ago ho got half-way as sofc as vours 1 can raise hair to
OO., N, V. Osutiow.-—None genuinejuuless stamped The best in use. Pricb$30. We are also
vainly suffering son tbe patriot father
with onr o mark.
A.LEWIS .
No better plan has been devised to keep must ba unraveled. So said, so done.— through a prayer, wheu he hesita- sell.*
Taweierand Optician, aala agent (or Harrisonburg Va agents fur the Victor Caue Mills and Molas- was exeeuted.
ses
Evaporators,
the
m Whom; they can only ba obtained. No Pedlars
butter
sweet than to put it in clean jars aud The next night they mot half way, each ted, forgot what he was about, and
mployed,
marks
AMERICAN
A St. Louis lawyer attempted to
sat down abruptly without closing.
cover
it
with strong brine. No kind of ves- with his arms full ofsheaves.
A liberal minded Boston tonrist handed a
try a case the other day while he
PERKINS' New School-Book, "Tm boao
In
a
moment
or
two
he
rose,
and
half-dollar
to
a
rough-looking
Nevada
miner,
On
the
spot
sanctified
by
suoh
affeceel,
cask
or
tab
will
answer
so
well
as
ajar.
Echo," Is pronounced the best work of Us
who bad politely shown him through a shaft. In this way It can be kept fresh and sweet tion, Solomon's Temple was erected—a pointing his fore finger at the amaz- was half drunk, but the judge stopVrlaiFs, forthe followiDR rearons-: The MaTnrner & Vaughsn's Mill Separator, Va "Stranger,
■oio -is all nato nod/VeMevery piece is a
how muoh are you north/" in.
Farm wrills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow,
building so splendid and magnificent ed cougregution, he said—'Oh 1 by- ped him, saying, 'No lawyer can
well-known Household Melody—suoh as,
for twelve monlbei
Nishwilz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eagle quired Nevada.
'Driven from Home,* 'Write me a Letter,'
that it became one of tbe wondera of the the-way,—Amen 1'
practice at two bars at the saom
Stitw, Hay and Fodder Cutter, the best
"Well, about twenty-five thousand del.
'Little R own rhurch,* etc. It contatns
world.
time.'
twice as many Songs as can be found in
Leather
and
Cum
Belting,
Dutch
Anker
lars,"
replied
Boston.
It
is
said
that
ifall
that
the
doge
of
thie
other qorks. The Music Is seleeled from
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and Wa"Thou 1 guess I won't take your half dol- county eat was fed to (he swine, it would
- 04 authors, and uotjillkd up with one auA
New
Jersey
man
is
getting
suster Piping, Iron Corn Shellers. the Revers- lar. I made two hundred and fifty thonsaud
The man who, by mistake, took
thor's com osftions Price 75 cents each,
'Who dare spit tobacoo juice on the picious becausn his wife has several
or $7.60 per dozen. Sample copies mailed
ible Point Livingston Plows, Portable and dollars here myselt last mouth," Boston make $60,000,000 worth of pork. Add to floor
of this oar 7' savagely exclaimed a times lately asked him why he did a drink from a bottle of mucilage,
to teachers for 66c. Liberal arrangements
Steam
Engines
Force
Pomps,
the
Blanch"
that the value of sheep they destroy, and large and powerfully built passenger, as
for'tntroduuticn. Address. J. L. PETERS,
says he has felt 'stuck up' over
ard Cliurn and Butt r Worker. Threshing retired in a demoralized condition.
500 Broadway , New York.
aug30.$d
something of an idea of the curse of dogs be lose from bis seat and stalked down not apply lor work at the nitro- since.
Machine and Drill and other repairs.
If
a
bee
stinge
you
will
you
go
to
the
Saw-01111 men will do Well to call and see
factory,
which has
>
the aisle frowning defiantly upon the glycereno
hive and destroy it? Would not a thoue- can be obtained.
model of Hurt's New Head Blocks.
other passengers. '1 dure I' said a burly been blown up twice lately. He is
and oome upon you 7 If you receive a trijy5
S M. JONES & BRO.
A cIosj observer of human charIn giving some suggestions about butter looking fellow, us bo deliberately ejected watching for the other fellow.
fling injury, don't be anxious to avenge it.
acter says':—Trust to uo ono till
'jW THIS LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS.
Let it drop. It. is wisdom to say little re. making tbe American Agriculturist re- a quantity of the noxious saliva upon tbe
you nave eaten a pacli ol salt with
speoting
thoiiijuriys
you
have
received.
marks: "Never let sour milk stand unne- floor of the aisle. 'All rigbt my friend,'
As I manuraotiire all my own Segars, and havA soldier who attempted to bayo- him.
ing done so tor the last 20 years,-and being a
IMPROVED MtUn JA-RA.
Either exercise your graces, or Satan will cessarily in any dairy vessel, and never let said the first speaker, slapping the other net a ghost is considered an unprinPour gross, competent judge, I can setl a better Segar for
net r Ciivel and for sale low, by
1 less money than anybody in town.
exe-cise your corruptions; no ope bucket any thitig stand in a wooden churn—except in a friendly tuaoner upon the sbouldor, cipled lellow, hecausa he sticks at
A doctor's motto is supposed to
jeji "
iibitUY KriiACKLETT.
mar8
(t. ESHMAN.
'giyo us a ehevv of tobacco.'
> e cende another rises.
uothjDg.
supsbino atd fresh air,7
bo, 'pafieuts and long suffer ing.'

1
onr olilzens are thna a trj cited '
^14 CommonwcsItli. enmstanccv,
R.piihllran M«ai OunTentlon.
lo borrow their own monsy at the rrle of 12 those immaculate grmlemen for voper cent, per annum. The parerite of sucb ling for this 'accmsod conspiracy' to
A lirrga anrt onthriHlailla oon.fntlon of the
acts In Virginia, by a Dcmocraiio lepialatinD, 'destroy the school system/ if it
R-pui llran. of lb. Sixth CbtiBrmilonal Dinwherever ihnt parly obtains power, n* rxemplifird ly (hot prrnl leading Deineerntla should only bo 'tho death-knell of tiict w>a I .!d on M 'oriny .v.nirg In ih. U.
orgrclzitilon of tho United Rra'ee, the Tame the Consorvatlve party?' Sure en- S Court ream, B. B. Bolt* In Ih. chair aud.
many Rinp, of New Yorh. Thie T.efrialattuo
Fr-d k J, I raroh.ll nctln(» m r.cretnry.—ba» passed inwe neolrallx'ra and renderiuo . ough, 'who oonhl blnmo thou? ?'
Re.porilv. fo loDrl and r.pratrd eulla, lirfn
void nod ol no effect the hon eelend provieloo of the Constitntinr ( plnrins; the execu- To the Hrople of Rnokingbam County, W. 8. Filap, A. M. Crano nitd Johp A. JlarJion of the lows, eslshlisbinpcrmmoP achotls,
mnn, »f Stannlon, t?on, John F. Lewi* and
in panlean and unfriendly beads, and havo
Oi)l. A. R. Or y, addrcrBcd the conventlmi
Th
ohrdlonco
to
tho
rcqntrements
JOHN OATli^W(>01), 1
violnled almoit every pledge mado hy ih-ir
RAN. D. CITSlJKX,
anthonr-d rep eaenlnlivos-when pleading for of R. T. Daniel, chairman of the in able and .Icqurnt .pr-fchrB r.»lewlr(, Ihe
hire admieaieii cf the State to Pedcrsl reprir. State Conservative Exscutivo Com- pni>C hirtorir. of lira Rpfittbllcio and Den.oFonfatiop; they have cr ated a partisan Judl.
HAUUINONIUIHG. VA
crfctlo ConK.rvatlva parti.., their prBi.nl at)
Clary, and given tho circnit jin'g'S, ertnled mittee, I,as the Snperinlendeut of tAffOiiiam, purpoBf. and rnea.urei and r.piela
Rockinghnm
county,
appointed
a
W<>dn<>iM«njr. .... Oct. 4, ISn by canrns nondnailors, unprecodenied and
unheard of power. They have re-e«t»bllshed connly committee, to meet on Mon- with Be*.re and telliug hit. at tbe eorrnp.
that ratio of thn barbarous past, tha whip, day the 2d day of October, 1871; liar, and Imbecility of »o.call.^ ConBeryiRepdbuoan SiATiJ Convention. — ping-poat, and by giving the Judge* powrr^ and on that day I met with the tlKm, fr.qnantly lulerroplwl by appUnt*.
The State Cou vent ion of the Rr- to select the juries in all cases have enabled committee, ard one aNo appointed
The follorrinf; renointtoa were ofierred
them to do ns they havr dria in a vast mapubljcan party met '•> Richmond jority i>» instances, excinde the Colored n.an by a county meeting—at least with end nn.tiimniiBty edoptnl:
Ry John A. Hnrro«n( of AoeoMa, fiesdv.
on Wednefilay laat. VJongreseaian from the jury nod deprive him of Ihe right so many thereof a assembled.
ed. That a Di.lrict Central C-mmiltee of
so dear to all, of defence be'ore a jury of
I
found
a
representation
from
a
Porter war chosen permanent chair- hia peers. Tbe Republlran pa'ty luvitrs the
ooe from each county be appointed by tbe
mnjarily of the townships, bnt also
man, which wan no doubt gralily- ca-opersiion of all good citizens In-correct- dircovered thut it was impossible to chair.
By A. M. Crane, of Ansturrta, liesohed,
the-o abuses, and do hereby
ing to the carjret-bapgerB.
Ileinlte, That wo are opposed to levying concert Comervafivo action accord- That the C-n*enti'in elects menider at
Various resolutions were adopted npon our citiaers any fnnber tax than ia ing to the machinery adopted by large, who -ball be chairiran of the commitfee, end that fi*a member, conaliiutea quoneceiiary lo s a'rlctly economical cdmltdsand referred to the committee on iralion of ihe Rtnte O verumcnt, and de- the Executive Committee of Riah- rum for the tranaaclioo of hmdne.B at any
mond.
I
find,
also,
that
unless
a
meeting, of which doe notice aliaij be gl»en.
bnfiiness, among which wo muy mand that onr representatives in the Legis
latnre shall do all iu their power to alleviate, conventional nomination is made of
Senator Lewi* nonilnaled John A. Herniime that offered hy K. A. Beck- to tbe greatest extrnt possiblr, the bnrdecs Conserv tivo candidates, there is
man, of AugnatB, who was Unanlmonaly
ley (colored) cl Alcxanfirin, expres- of the people, nud to drcreaee tbe expenses danger of a Republican success being elect'd.
sing the preference of the convrn- of the,Stale.
By F. J. Bramball, of Pnge,
Htsolved, That we detrar.d iht honest and achieved in the next canvass, either
tion for Goncral Grant and Senator scrnpnluus cufommcnt of tha Constitntion by the election of Republicans, par
Kesnlved, That the Congrerslonat District
Commitfee be Inalrno'ed to enter
Lewis for the next presidency and pf the S'ate in nil Its patle, ar.d mch Irgieia excellence, or other candidates who Central
lion ss will sreuro 'b# equal rights to all muy cater to the tastes or invite lorthwithand aa .peedily as may be npon
vice preeidercy of the U. S., and gtiartri.terd by that icrtrurncnt, rqulfi.M* tax" the suffrages ol that desptCAble par- tire important work ot organisation io every
county and township lo the District upon
that offered by' L. Q. Bowderi of alion, tho benefit of the bomeftcad act a
lire plan ndopled by the State C-nvention,
thorough system of common Rchnol edncstion tyRichmond, expressing unqualified and nu impurtial and uoo-partisan judiciary
By rcae m of the last fact, and —nh member of the Contiriee acting In and
heing respcnsiblr (of hie own county, and
approval of the administration of
The attempt to maka the conser- impelled by no motive except love that particolar a'lentlon be given lo the
of
my
own
people,
I
most
earaeslly
Piesident Grant, and declaring that vatives rfsponniblo for the passage
ihorough rar.Tasfing of and d'ssemination of
■
the Oonservat:ve party ot Virginia of the funtliDg hill, is supremelY, ab- invoke the people of Rock nghatn, prdi'ical dornmanta among the people.
from every township, to assemble
By W J- Point* of Rockiughsm.
had broken its pledges to the peo- surd. It the 42 radicals who voted en masse, on the 3d Monday ol OcIleso'ted, Tliat tire administration of President Grant meeta with Ih-.- approval ot Ihe .
ple, and failed to carry out the profor the bill had voted with the 42 tobtr.at the court-house, and select R pub ioans of thia Diatricl; hia financial
;
vlsinus ol the new Couslitution.
two of their ablest, men as the ConcouservativcB who votyd ftgaiuat it, servalivt candidates to represent policy, by wliicb lire t at ui>nl debi ia steudi
ly reduced;' the reductl n nn Ihe expendiWith regard to Mr. Bowden's
the bill would have been defeated.
lorea of the Qr verhnient; honeet collection
charge that ti e Conservative piirly It is a signifisant fact that, while a R'.ckingham county in the next Qe- of
Ihe revenu-., hi. fidelity to the prrrciplo
neial Assembly.
had not carried out the require
ofllunnin R ghr, through which the liberlv
S. A, OolTMAN,
majority ot the conservatives voted
of all ia to bo .conrcd, io every part cf the
incuts of the new Cmsiitution, we
County Superintendent.
land; hia loyally to the people, in having
against the bill, but one radical,
should like (o know wuat provisno policy fo enlorc. agatnst their will; and
out of 43, Voted in the negative —
Iho apotleea integrity of hi. Hciminietralion
ions are referred to ? A careful exCONSERVATIVE MEETING.
Does ot this uranimity on the part
ncri's the contiuued o-mfldoncecf the Amertunination 6f that instrument, and of the radicals, look as if (hey ha i
A raeotirp: of ^be ConserTative CoznroUtces of ican people, and point to him a. the hounred
Hoc kir^bntii countT, beretolcre appointed, waa te.der ol our parly now, and Ihe proper
of the acts of the Legislatnre psesid
held
at the Court-Uonse. in liarrisonbiirpr, on standard.beater of the Republican patty in
adopted the funding hill as b,party
Mondnj, October .nd, for tbepurpotfe of efiect- 1872.
since its adoption, we think, will
measure f D ies it not argno that, iuj* a permanent organization of tbe ConserTaBy F, J. Rramhatl, of Page,
convince all candid men of the falpartv if the county.
as a party, they were thnr- Ughly tive
Resclced. That we cordially enmmotd and
On motion. Dr. 8. A.* COFFUAN wai caUed
sity of the charge. Perhaps some of
the Cbalr, and the Kditors of flia Harri«on- end. r.-e iho pla-form of principle, enunciatorganized, and adopted their course? to
bur^ paperb were requested to act as rfecrcta ed at the rt-ccnl Repufdican State O'liTen •
♦he bills enacted are not to accorlie*.
And are w© not justified in presumTbf cbairmnn stated the object of the meeting tion at R'chmnnd and Irave every confidenee
dance with tho views ot the ultra
ing that, if tho radbalt had been to be lo efl'ect a m >re perfect organization ot to their hearty soppcrl hy the people of
the ConserTative partv, and explained hia ac- Virginia, with who-e interest. KeiinhlieaDism
Republicats^ but they ar^ certainly
in the ascendency in the I egisla- tion as County Superintendent, and the reason j. cl- sely »' d entirely allied, and we congra
as nearly in accordance with the
of bia ■ppointirpr committeea in the diflercn
ttue, they would have voted with Towngbip?, to compose tbe executive committee n i,iIe tbe Reniihlican parry upon the end
sentiment of a roajurity of the peonsn'fj* wise, diacreer, hannonioua and united
countv
equal unanimity for this bill, as a of Itthewas
moved by Col. C; T. O'Ferrall that the action o, tkia' body.
ple as they could well be, under the
persons
appoluttd
by
Dr.
Coflman.
and
those
■ B A r>. Gray, of R'ckingbam.
party measure ?
appointed by the County moeti-g nt Sept. mber
circumstances.
Whereas >lr B. H. Sears, the present
be consolidated and form the Executive
Too iDsiuuati.rn, that the coneer- Court,
ot the County, which was agreed to, p- atiiin.ti-r at Swintnn, has en far departed
Ti e commitice on businpsr, of vatms ore lesponsible for the op- Committe
fin motion, Dr. 8. A. Co fit nan was made per- from the prlbcipfi'k.nod purposes of the h>imancut Ckoirmsn, and hence ( ounty Sepeiin tTiiDielr.lion that app-.infed him, and allied
which Senator Lewis was chosen, pre-sive 12 per cent usury law, is icndeot,
under the pn visions of tho action of hiin.tdf witli .the euetntea of the governmi-nt
chairiran, pmented the resoliiiionn equally prepi sterous. It is tietdle.-s the recent Conservative State Convention which tbnt
hie position io thai c m.munity tend,
assembled in the city of Richmond.
offered by Col. Popham, inviting to inform the nader that the law
On motiwn ot Wm. H. Effinger, the roll ot to injure rail or than benefit the R-pnhlican
delejiattf appointed by both Dr. Coflman and p-rtyin Ihatcirv; in whicli polct of view
the Old Line Whigs to join the Re- regulating interest is in accordanco those
appointed ty the bounty meeting was call we In-lil hi. failure to support the Rcpubli.
c*.
there being a rasjorfty of the Town
publican ranks, which were unaLt- with a provision of the Constitution, shipsand
reprcsen'cd the chair declared the meet can cod date for Congress at the . last e!aolion, his closing ihe post i-flics on tho day
ing eady for business.
tDotiily adopted.
which was engrafted in that inst uMajor'Thomas Shumate offered1 the following set apart to honor the Oonfederate dead last
resolution:
V\ hy not also invite the Old Line Ment as a party measurs.
and his failure tooloae it on the
Jiesolved, That a conventi(»n of the Conserv- spring,
Folerul f) corawon Div, thus giving pain t-r
Deirocrats to abandon the Conservanfive
pHrty
of
Kt'Citinghiiin
countv,
be
held
at
Really, we do think our republi- t' o Couri lit use on the third Mc»ndsy i?j Octo every loyalist a id pleasure nnly to ibo cative organization and join their can opponents ought to be a liitle her, for tbe purpose ol nominuting two pers'-us ' lio-is iit en>1 eneiniiia ; therefore
a<< canoi dates to represent the c -uuly iu the
llesolced Toa', wi-ile we rnake no charge,
ranks? Are they lire bppos'd to more careful and honest, and net next
beherai Aeeen.bly of Vi^ginin: ard, that ftitiilnst.
iris ad Ministration of Ihe dulie. ol
the
diUereut
ton
ntbipsot
thf
county
be
teqiiest
being reduced to tho condition oi attempt to throw up.m (he conserv- fd to bold meetii.gp previous to said day and iiis office, we yet feel constrained, irpot.
grounds of high public policy, to a-k of the
appoint delecstcs tt) piticl convention.
kite cotton States than the,Old Line
atives the rcponsihiliiy for acts that
Col. O'Ferrall opposed Ihe resolution in a PrrHident ihn removal ol Mr Sears, ami the
and contended that thnro was no
Whigs? llavo they not. the same | were adopted by themselvfs as par- briel speech,
in iiissiead ol thai forrl -sa arid
necessiry for n convention ; that the people of .ppuintirenl
interests nt Sty-e ?
To eay that ly me t cures
the county should determine who they wanted lininired Rt-pDhlicaii John A. Ilarrnan
to rep.escut (hem on the day ol election.
The Convr-uti'-n adjourned sine, die, widt
those of our native-born citiz ns who
Mr. Ethnger, and all other Conservatives thrro riiusicg cheer, for tho adiniiiistration
present,
by
a
vote,
were
allowed
to'nat-ticipate
adhered to the old W hig party are
Tub FukdiSO Bill—\\ h/ it was in debate upon the resolution but not fo vote, of Presi-lonl Grant
B B B.-tts. Chairman.
lie made a lengthy and able delence of the res
iu sympathy wi h rndicnllsra, v'e Passed.--The fact that the radical olutioii.
claiming that it was due to »nd right
Frank J. Bramuali, Secretary,
should think was paying them ra- members of both branches of (he thai i he peoplb of the county should say who
they wanted to represent them.ai d not be forced
ther a left handed compliment.— lust Legislature, with lut one ex- to select irom the gentlemen who had volun- THE COM IIERCIAL CONVENTION
tee'ed their se'-vices. He thought that other
Bnt we have no (ears lhat this in- ception, vefed, for thut abominabie geu
binen might run, and under tl e exist
The Ntliiinal Commercial Gonplan we might have so many candidates in
vitation will have any other ifleet mensure, the funding bill, has pla- ing
the flild ss to g^-uro the election ol a Radical von(i"n, which mot in Ba'timore
to
repre
out
the
gi
eat
Conservativo
county
of
upon the old Whigs thnn to stimu- ced the - 'pnily of moia) ideas" in a Kockmgham. Ho said that ho was r ot a candi on Monday, and has been holding
lafe their' cflorts to wipe out the dilemma from W iich they cannot date, a* d had no idea of becoming one, and- its sessions all the week, a lj ni-ned
that the gen tl era en already announced were all
Many import mt sublast vestige ot rad calism in this efcape. 'Ihe orgnia of that party ccoservaiive enough lor him. Bui so far no on Friday.
expression
or the will of the people had been jects huvo been uott-d njion, witli
State.
There are not in Virginia are exceedingly severe iu their de- given, and he
knew it to be their nvilego and
thought it their duty, in a ct inis like this, when the view of bringing thorn to the atmote unqompromislng and bitter nunciuiions o1 the rneasuie, and ev- the
honort finance and judiciary of the S:ate tent ou of ougress, the States, and
would be in ih.* hands ot the noxt Legislature,
opponents ot radical rule, among idently intend to m-ike it their hob- that
they should at least organize and t-ojoct re the people.
any class of our native citizens, by in the approaching election for preEentative man from the large number of
lie r.-port of tho committee on
competent Cousei votives of the county.
than the old Whigs. Calling upon members ot the Legislature.
Msj Shumate then supported his resolution, railroudi was adopted
The com
The
and marked out the prcbabilitios of tho success mittre exprrss -d the opinion that a
them to join our and their political chief organ of the party, the Rich- oi tbe republican caudidales unless an org&uivery decided diminution of the dis
and nomination should by; adopted.
opponents sounds very much like mond State Journal, stys that, Lp cation
Capt. Lurty next spoke in favor of a general pr ipdrlion between the local and
and said tha there was no danger of Had"calling spirits from the tasty the obligations imposed by this bill, race,
inai success in Rockingbom ; that no numbar of tdrnngh freights cou'tl be effected
candidates
could so divide the vote as to allow without injury to the interests of
deep.
"tbeState coald not meet it? cbli- five or six hundred
Hudidals to elect their men.
the ruilroads, whi'e it would greatly
PLAISORM OF PRINCIPHTS.
gations without sacrificing the He in»de very complimentary mention
intellig' nee. patriotism and conservat em of tbe promote the general convenience.—
that "the money present candi dates, and that the county wantThe committee on business sub- school system
ed no more or better ones, and tuei-efore no The reports also comraeads a libmitted the following platform of which would educate a genernticn couveutioo.
eral spirit b-rtween Stntes in grantMr. Efliuirer followed in vindication of his po ing reciprocal rights of way; tr.e
and lift Virginia into the finnt rank fition
principles, which was adopted :
in his usual eloquent andfo'cible manner.
Mr. Lu'tv >6 0 ued, a^bly deienoing his views. desirability ot an air line from CinTh« Republican piirlv ofVirjjinia, in con- is to be.used to enable sbek spet uThe difcussion was eventually abandoned, cinnati to Chntt n-'Oga, and also of
vention aem-mblcd, reaffirm their dovolinn to lators to realize an advance;" ami when
Col. O'Ferrall obtained the flo.»r and auid
ilia principUs of the Nnlional Itepublicai.
tout during the deha(e he hod bet n but a spec a rail oad chain from the Atlantic
thut
"it
is
a
cheat
and
a
blind
to
tn.or, bu that he thought that many of the re- to tlie Piicific. Iving entirely south
parly of li e fjnhed Statea, ns euuncialcii in
maiks ol Mr. Eflmger w s a ♦triko at him. who
the Chicago plnl h rtn nt tiie labt National cover up a speculation sthetne and was
a repudiation candidate for the Legisla- of the (Jeutral Pacific.
Couvominu. Wc nre iu (avor ot, nnd »upture. He wont en to d^rine his pisition—lhat
poit an iibiIoiibI priuciplen. a intiff'wliich, toclrstroy the school eyatetn;" iind he v\as a «aLdidate at the so.icitanon of a large
The convention took important
while securing the inccsnry revenue, bhnll wams "i.ur people against being number ol tbe people of the county ; that ho actim on the subj ct of interior
to reu ain a candidate, a d that he
give incidental proleclhu to Americnn in- misled hy this moonshine of iStute intended
was a Virginian m.d a Conservative. He op- lines nf water communic ition, amduttij ; a oatiuQui bankinjz nyrlem that rhall
posed
«
con
v en lion, and if it was the object of
five . a eala and uniforni currency and ahsn- honor and public credit." "Again, the cnmmitteo ( »l which he was a member) to ong which is a gne it project for a
lute BCuiirity to bill hohiarF; the policy ol wo waiu the people to arou.-e, and organize a plan for tho holding of a nominat- ship canal between the Ghes peake
ing couveuliou, thai he for one was no longer a and Delaware hays, in length 32
extending Qovcrunient iwd to the States in
ol tbe committee, and would withdraw,
improving their rivers and hniborB Tie save the Sia'o from this accursed member
while the K«ntlem.in woald go tho conven- mil s,which will reduce the distance
nbBolule payment of all obiigationa of the conspiracy to crush out their last and
tion be would go to the Legislature.
ReGoverumetil, and a anQkieiit yearly reduc*
Mr Lliinge explained that his remarks had to European ports 183 miles.
tiun of the national .debt to convince the hope of iccuperation." The editor no refer-uce to Col. O'Ferrall; that he was ports were also adopted favorable
trying to put into ettect what he believ
world of our determinntioR In ultimntely would "postpone the debt for (en simply
ed to be tho implied wishes ol the Conservative to the James Rivt r and Ohio Canal,
<Xti0"Uiab it, while at the came time we
peop'e
ol
the county at their last meeting, and the im prove me n t of the channel o
carefully avoid burdeuing the people iviib years, or settle it in hankruptcy." wh« n neb her be nor the people knew that Col. the James, Appomattox and Uapntterone and nnntceeaarv Inxalion. That we To postpone the debt'for ten years,' O'Ferrall was a candidate. and thai i a conventii n woutd n ominate tho Col. that he would pahannock rivers in Va., thr u h
heartily end-jrae tbe admimaliation ol Pre-bim. Ibougb be (Ellinger) was not a
idenl Grant, and era uuauiaiLualy in lavir wouhl add several millions to the suptmrt
i epudiatiuni t, bnt he reg-.t dec1 him a Cousei v- mu'lHrate appr-rpriations, and slso
of bis reuominRiiou.
debt; and to 'settle it in buikrupt- tt'ive, and shoulu have hia \ote lo secure Con the St Julie's river in Fieri la; the
sei VHtive victory over Radical ism.
rTATE P LICT.
cy,' is to repudiate it.
The reader
Major 8buiDtite expressed the same idea, and Fort St. Poilip canal, to couneot
the same lime innistod upon the adoption ot the w ters of tie Mississippi river
No honest man can deny lhat Ihe lerden- must not forget, in the mean lime, at
tbe resolution.
cy of tl e leiiialutinr. 11 the ptBi jenr in VirCol. O'Fon8(11 said he still believed that this Hi d the Guif ot Mexico, and tne reginia iian been lo depr. s> all tiie maleriul in- that the Jr.u-t al's own party voted move was against him, and inasmuch mb m val of obHirnciions from the
terestarif the people. Taxalioii hat hietl in-, for this 'cheat and blind to rover they iusisted uu n a convention, to wljich he tiir utli of the Mis.issipjti; the coui
would not submit hie claims,, that he would
creaaed slnnsi heyot d ihe lintus of human
and invited thubk w!th itiu to to plotion ot the W scoumu and Fox
or diirsnc", at d lire Dntnocral O lepishtlrpp, up a speculHtiou scheme.' Did they withdraw,
LIK&W1SX.
witli iistwo thirds intij.rtl). has passed op vote upon principle, or for a pecuAlter tho departure of Col. O'F. and bis > iver improvementH, cooKecting the
friends
the previous question was called, but it waters of the Upper Mississippi
ptessive and unrecessaty Isws, amnr.p whr.h niary «om-i leration ?
Whatever being ascerUiiicd
thut a majority ol the 'lowo
it,e Funding Bid elstids pte.efninetit. Un,
wtre not represented, tbe resolution was with Lake Michigan; the Tennessee
qer it- provisions uxaliort on the proi uly may have been the motives of tLe ships
lose.
river and Atlantic caral. and other
of the Stale «ill t e (lonhle wliai it ia rn-w, radical members tor voting for this
Mr. Liggett then offered the following, which catial and river imj r.-vemen s.
or not Itts tlisn one arillaron every hur dred
wtu uiaiiiinously adopted:
A report on imrnigrai iofi was also
dollsta. Worse sti l, becnl.se unneeeneary, hill, according to the J-ourh tl's reaJtetolved, Tbatu meeting ot the Conservative
they iiSve.CtKrpelled the people ot Vnuioia soning, they were guilty of an 'ac- voters ol the couuly be hell iu ilnrrisonburg adopted, in wi.ich it was declared to
on
the
third
Monday
in
October,
1871,
lor
iho
ro rair-a umiiey ritirer try sscritKing tbeii
purpose or oouiinatiug tico candidates to tepre- no the duty of toe geniual goveru
properly, or prnriuc'a, or hy psytng uu error cursed conspiracy' to 'destroy the sent itockingham iu the utxi (iuuerai Assembly mr-trt to piotect all immigrants upUioUi ra 0 of interest to pay lhe«« or ^rorrs school system.'
ol Virginia.
n the voyage/at the port of landlaKis bv the first day of September 1871. .n
On motion, the meeting ndjourned to meet at
But the London liepuhlican. a" the time above statea.
in g and timing their transit thence
fcrfcit 5 per rent., while ne nre njw nliicial
ti. A. COFFMAN, Chairman.
lv inlbimed by the Treasurer of ihe Sinti earnest radical paper, pnh ished in
tothrir place ot destioa ion within
Rar. D. Cusuek, Acting tiecretary.
drat lire U onry so caUech-d is r.ot needed Ur.
borders;- &e.— On Mte subject ot
Lficsbttrg,
Va.,
says:
"The
Kepubtii January ai'd July. 1872, and ia lying in
Mr.
Liggett,
whose
name
appears
in
the
forepublic
Latnls, the convention declares
the banks of the State drawing only four licans knew thai the passage of that going proceedings, declined lo v«.te upon tbe
per ceut. interest, pr e- ..i. ^ the aalonianiiig hill would be the dratli-kuell of the it s lu'.iun lor .rconvention, as eii^s^ing tho- it impnliii h--ioafter to douutethem
w ishes ol the Hariisouburg 'fowm-hip—by rea iu large qu-rntities to. railroad com.
.pr ct^ola ol : he Hlaiotoicii.it its own cm
oi the irrrgula. ity ol .his appoin-ment'ar.d
c i.S to Iohd a o.rIt..y, in rpotalions in'r- thnn Pdnservative party, Ht'd who could son
failing'to know .the witches oi thqiTowhihip;* pnnies-oF io<8tates- u aid in tluj.ccjiu iniilioo dollars ■'.,e low rate ol f in. pt r blauio thoru lor helpitig trr kill it^?'-' his
but expret-sed pors -caiU bis belief in the^pro- strucUQigbJ rajb'ogds, but holds (nvat
cent, per anuum, wbilo at ihe same limu
pi iety of a cou volitional Domination, in order lo thev eholjld be reserved for "iio'me"
utidet l-l.i-i 'Ztravt Jmaiy'.ctubioatijo '.f cir- Sure caoiigh, 'who coukl blame' prevent any •bunco of h Republican sure'is.

steads for actual settlors, ami dona
ted for the creation of school funds
for the eduostion of tho people.
In regard to finance, the oonvention reeommended an early return
to specie payments; a gradual payment of the pnhlot'ebt cqoal and fair
levying and collection of taxes
advocated uniform tux on mantif'no
tnreJ tobacco, and reduction of present tax; abolition of the income tax
such regulations respecting the whis
key tux as to oollect it without embarrass nent fo that industry,
Tho other chief moasuies adopted
were ns follows: A report of the
commitfe'* oi navig-itron relative to
American ship-bu ding; a report of
the committee on foreign <0Diinerce,
recommending subsidizing American ate roshtp lines to Central and
Sonih America and Mexico, &o.
There was a resolution adopted
also, from a special committee, asking Congress to pass a general amnesty law, as was done by the nreviotts convention. One of the final
niea'-ures ndopted was the appointment of a special committee to metnor alizo Congress in regard to
building new or purchasing the
present telegraph lines of the country—the propriety of which there is
certainly much reason to question.
— Bait. Hun.
[From the Indianapetla Journal, 21st.]
Horrible Accident In Indlanapnlls.

Vli.inniiHxruirut Snmrwhar*.
Tho Overland Monthly is lulhority
for the statorneni that the value of gold
and silver onnnually produced upon the
Pacific const spproximotes 880 000,000,
and that some thing over Jl,200,000,000
worth of the preoidns metal, hare been
fnken out of the California mines since
• he dtscovcry of the ffrst of them to
1818—enough to supply two sueh eonn.
tries as ours with abundnnec of curreney.
The wholo of this vast amount of gold
and silver has gone abroad. There ia
probably loss specie in tho oonntry today. inoliiding the enormous idle Trcarury reserve, than there was in 184P,
There must be something radioadly
wrong in tho financial and trade cystema
of a country that produces such vast supplies of the ptecions metals and yet cannot retain enongh fur them in its own
herders to meet tbe needs of buatoess.—
Whig.
suits agaiMit Ptatlllers Ac.
There are suits ponding in vtrions
United S-a'es courts for $2,750,000
taxes, prinoipslly agsinsl distillers and
tobaooo mnnufao'urers and their bondsmen. All will be pressed at the fall
sess ons nf the oonrts.
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ho.vy Rlbbod Huw, UU0.
" Merino
" t*l
" F ain Handkerebler., 8 to 10*.
Oenf. fine Hack., IJ*.
" Woolen do., 16e.
" fine hemmed Hankerehleb, IS«.
R'egant Shirt Front*, JO to Me.

-

N

lng'eir.?r.nd,,op®M">Br8 Sd,,Bf M4 lM,rt*
Oorie. Laoea, 60.
Shirt UuttoDB, 60. per gro.s,
Be«t PrinU, 10 and lie.
Dome.tle Oingham., 10 to lie.
Beantitul forded Rep. only 90e.
1 1 5 0f Bulr 10
fTn
. ,"" very obeap.
'
n*»«II
Lace Collar*
1 A tew line of Caninerea at wholMalt —'
|1 Boot* and Shoe, at l.u than elty prieea,
Fin. 8 and 60.
aenl'i Paper Collari 10 to lie., and .rmtklaw
•I*, ia proportion.
"
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riNANOIAL.
OoIJ dosed in New-York on Uaaity at 114*.
QVAaraaw .votattohs or twi raioa o» .old,
VDBItlSHSD ST jnUSST.II SBOTRSRK A CO.. SAHXaas ASD SB KBKI. BALTIMOari, IfD.
Baltimore, Uclobor 38, 1870.
JMT. 1 ISM | ]Me. I 1870.
.Icnuery M
182)4
ISSN | 184* I ij»g
A♦Prr.U._
885 I| 1882
— MS*
138)}
181? ( 1*in5
oStoki'ticr
! \tli 1
I i1}^
Thrjat, Janaory Si )• .l.en beoauH Mm let being
a koliaay, tii«r« are do qontatloDa.
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78088
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HARRtSONBUBG MARKET.
OOaaiOttD WBEKLT BT LAN 0-A 8TIN KtPBIItS.
WSBIWSDAT UOBMNO, Oot. 4, 1871.
Flmrr-Family
y noOO 00
5
J *"*.
" Super
s OtiaB
75(0.5 63
yg
16@1
Rye....
•v.gewa. .wwa-wa.o 00$ 6 wl 2860
Corn
.itfeitio
"ots
40.3 40
Corn Meal
. 75^ 75
Bacon, new,
9 to 10
35BOtoO
t OTorseed,..,.
dogs0000
Tiraothy Soodp
8 2sS3 60
Salt, P sack
00,30 00
*
@OOfajH
13 00
-Ork,,.
0
00
,ira
'•^.utter,
I
0(cl10
(good fresh,;
8ii(g
Egg"
ISvaOO
PoUtoen
6(KaJ
60
Wool, (uncrashed)
4( ^,00
'* (waihed)
50® 0
Onions, p*jr bus
60<2j00
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thuisdat, Sept. 28, 1971.
HECKIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
Beeres,
„.«...,..w..4.286
Sheep and Laiahs
.,3.006
Hogs,
oo.MWM*
a
1v9ti
I RICES.
Rest Be*yrn
4 7R®5 76
CenerkUy ratod first quslity,
4 0004 76
• etlium or v«HMi (Air quality,
8 9504 00
Ordinary thin Steere, Oxen and Cows.u^w.. 9 0003 25
Inferior and It we»t grades of Cattle...... 0 noSa 00
General Average tif the Market,,..,.
4 76
Extreme range of Pr!ce«
8 00@5 76
Moat of tha Sal«a were from
3 76@4 75
SHEEP
Fat ^hecp,i
4 0^06 75
Stock fhei'p
2 25®3 00
(.ambfi,
.....2 0<)@3 50
BOOS.
Good HogB
5 25^0 75

Between 9 and 10 o'clock yesterday
morning (he city was starliod by the re- iI
port lhat a seerion of the Ken tacky avetme sewer had caved in, and that a large
number of laborers were buried under the
eartlr and timbers. Hurrying feet at
once carried large rrnwds in that direction, when :t was found that in this instanoe rumor bad not exngeerated. The
point where tho accident oecarred is
soiuolhing le«s than one hundred fe.t
above the Lafayette railroad track, where
the excavation waa about twelve feet
wide by twenty-two in depth.
The sheeting or heavy plank driven
down to euard against sueh oocurrencs
as happened yesterday are only allnwed
—according to iho statement of one of
Ihn contractors —to roach as far as the
centre of the brink work of the sewer
prnjer. Prom the termination a ronnding ditch or setni-oircle is dug to a depth '
t-uffie'rent to accommodate one half the 'I,
musnnry.
The immediate cause of the accident
appears ro have been iho carelessness or
ignorance of the workmen in digging nh
must direatly down on a line witn the
slieelir.g Immediately above, on the
snath side of tbe sewer, were tho immei-sa quantities of earth thrown nut,
and »i esc noiubined with the grsvol'y charact> r of the soil at the base, forced the
mass beneath tho planking. When tmco
starred, the ercss-braues dropped, and
tho enoriD-ius pile oamo crushing down
with irresistible force. After one cross
piece had given away, the resistanoe offerred by tho balancn amounte-l to nothing whatever, and tho heavy planks,
jnis's and beams wero crushed like so
many pipe stems.
New Advertisements.
From r-.hs time the first alarm was giv,
en till tho wor'i Of death was completo
not more than one minute elapsed, and
a gentleman who stood within thirty (eot
A b UMipcimi.I of ('ihWff.i'vt oil. dc. AcUttovvIinforms u.i that he heard a crash, looked
CG^rtM I the best pronnhTr of Hit grau tfi vnxi aemtfn
around instantly, and all was over. As
of the h dr. J:;;. 202 Zj» I- C... LohIoii, Mbh.s.
WofttiSiUfltdii*.
insv he supposed, the report of the dis- 1 8ol«I i'v
H'tmONE
t> at.l wno ^bk roa it;
aater spreadJike wild-fi-e, tho difc news CDITC
■
75c to January. 1872; $1.60 t J ly, 1873 ;
appearing to reach the fitmilics of thff !j $2 6 to January, 1873 THE METHODIST. Kveiy
a Lecture Koom Talk bv B'echrr; Serm n or
unfortunate men in the lower part of the II week
article bv TalmHi<ge (s cond on y t" Berdiur in pnpMf4 WHHng'a gr-.at serial atoiy, eximsing
oi.'v before it was hardly heard of on I(' ulHrity).
Becr> t wt.ikir.gs of KomanjRm in Am -noa, a d much
Wirshington street. These were among other
good reading. O. Halitiad, 114 Muasau 8ti eel,
52
tho first to reach rho groin I ; and it, was !I N w York.
pOCTir THY SAMPLES o1 our gieAt fi-iuve, $1 00
well tha' a number of police-non arrived l1 rnCitw
Ml s rated w okly—.40 years esU lisl ed.
almnsi simultaneously, as the female por- ; F'ne sttel cngiavlagi fr e to subsenhers. AtrenU
make $5 day. Send tor SATURDAY GAZETTE,
tion of thn re ative. appeared to be at- Hal
ow II M-iinc.
62
most bevond control. A few desultory
R
AppMton's
Journal.
efforts were mado to roach tho bodies,
1 rerfluii" not now aubsor.berv to Appi.arotfl' ^purxal
when it was discoverei there w-ia dangnr ia . as a ir.al dU i ori t on, t.ntain fh- renai-ing istnr tne curie.it • e r— r ia Se »t, 21—FDR $1 00
of fur'her catastrophes, and it was found bugs
KUTr.ls I rgt. re<l(icti<n Is nfTared to n"W suLscrihnecessary to proceed systemuti ally and em to nuble tho;e tiot n -w a-jqualnt^d with tl e Journal to fully t >fc Its raerlis, Remittanc-s mujt ba
reshi-et both sides the full distanco of i1 made
d reel to tli -t >11 1 ia ters.
j| Apflet'»n'r JouRKALis oub Ished weekly, and conthe break
1j si ts of tb rly-two pure quarto, each number attractOonsiderable time elapsed in doing ively illurtratffd. P lee lOo. ,»er No.; regular "avn pr.oe $4 pe- annum in advance. D. APPLEthis though the utmost speed possible •criptiTON & CO., PublUhera, New York.
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was mado, and in the meantime a large
Im^li
J
J1L/J
Solicited
b.
MUNNa
CO..Pub.
foroo was placed at work removing the
i^llStlVl Mshers SCIENTIFIC AMBRI.
sand and gravel from tho neighborhood
'imULallSJ OAN,87 Park Row, New York
Twenty
five ye ra' experience.
of tbe edge of the ditch Fur nearly an
Pamphlet® OMntaining Patent Lawi, with full direchow to obtain patents, free.
hour after tbe accident the vuioes of tions
A bound volutne of 118 p-ftires. containing the Now
some of the men ooutd be heard qnue Census by counties, and all large cities, 140 Engrakingsof
Mechanical Movements. Patekt Laws and rules
distinctly, ann there was a hope that be- foroi'talng
P-^t^nta mailed .on reovipt of 26 ots 52
ing protected by the timbers some, if i I^ARTH CLOSETS —f4at the best. Earth Closbt
not all ol them, onqld he rcoued alive. I| rj Co .216 StateS reet, Hartford, nt. Sole U. S.
Proprietor®of Mnule s, Muule a Qirdleston's, Luther'r,
As the minutee dragged their slow length ,' Warlng's,
Newton's and Doollitle's Patents Tbe on
however, tho rao-t sanguine lost all faith, ly Olnsels that hav- pr- red efT-ctive. Tho Earth Closet,
by
it-i
di4tnfecrion of feies Is the mo-t valuable
and it therefore caused great astonish- me«ns of preventing
cpre ad of G.holera a id other condiseases. Send foi cirouiats. AGENTS
ment when cries w re heard from the tagious
wanted every where 8ALB3KOOMS: 19 Doane St ,
upper edge of the fiillcn mass between Boston , 696 Broadway, New York: 1331 Market St.,
62
11 and 12 o'olook Several men instunt- Philadelphia, Pa.
wff Jrm §r En^i MJS
iv proceeded to the spot, and through
the rimhers they could indistinctly see "W A. « ti i no- car.
—»
LAUOll, TIME,
the fn'-e of one tha vio'ims and distinct- |
ly hear his voice H« said lhat his
Clothes aud Fuel
name was John Gihsnti, thut tie O'-uld
S AV h.D
breat' e oonrfortably, hut that His h gs
By tbe use of
were fast in the timbers, and that he was
WJtUFt'Gl.D'ti
suffering fernb'v. He a'so said that
COLO WATER
fiere were two dead m--n touohin* him.
'jjAV'etf-Washing
and that he could hear ncthing more ot
those fur-hT in Stimulants were pass* <>
ed fo htm. but no hopes were eotenained of getting him out.
| Send for Cir. u 'ar and Price List.
On tbe lower sine of tho mass a few |
Agents Wonted.
shovelful's of esrth were thrown off. i Wils"N L tKwot'D Everett & Co.,
when the head of a man was discovered,
Bl UVRHA Y ST. NEW YORK,
but the extr mi es vero fas', and a-< he
Sole Agents lor the States oi Vifginia North and
■ as heyorrd o mices • t earthly nssistano",
Houth Carolina, Georgis and Florida. 63
the body was left for the lime, and all IIQUORS. B*j iiin am! Hjvup* of
J all kinds om he eatlly made for Has than half
efforts direo'ed to Melting at ih >se whom
u<>t ti rate®, hy means of RICH -RR'S Receipts —
there might he even the faintest pros th"
Price $2 dsllvtred y mail Proof Sheet® and Index
free hy F. A. HIGH LEU, 4U0 N. Third St., Philapeots nf saving Tho admirable police sent
^'i'bia. Pa.
63
arrangements pr V"nted the or >wd fr m
WE
WIEE
PAY
WiK
nree.atng too n«ar the «0co of Ihe sewer,
A gents $30 ver week to veil our great and valuable
and it wrawell that these details were so iI difcoveiiei
if you want permanmt,
work, apply tor particulars. Addr«fS I'YEh
nearly perfro' as in the crush of the . pleasant
k
CO.,
Ji.ckeon.
Michigan.
thousands continually coming and going,
AVOID
QuACK«.—a
Victim of early i&
and tho alrnoat insane, desire to obtain a
discretion cauaina ne vous debility, prenmlurt
sight of theex 'Ct spot where the men decay, etc.. having tr.ed In vulu every advertised remhas a simple me ins of self-cure, which he wf 1
wprc entombed, some additions would 1 edy,
send free to hi» fellow sufferers. Address J. H. Kbbvks ,
62
have been mads to Che horrors of tqe 78 Nassau street. Now York.
day.
TI1IRTV YElUft' EYPERlEAiCE
IN THE TREATMENT OF
About 2 o'oVck Gibson was rescued
and. strange aid unaccoun'ablo ac it may
(hron-c and Sexual Diseases.
seem, he was a'most entirely unhurt,
A PBTStOLOGIOAL VIEW OF MARRIAGE.
being able to walk around without asThe cheapest book ever published—containing nearly
thr
e hundred pages, umi ope Itundied aott thirty
sistancp, though sornowhat stiff and sore { fire plate*
n • engravings of the an itomy of the hu
'mm his long conflneuv nt. Hut he was ', man organs in a state of health an I disease, with a
treatise
on
eat ly eiro«8, its deplorable consrquenoes
tho only fortunate one of the number — i uron the mind
and body, with he author's plan of
ment—the only rational and succeasful mode of
One after another the hndi's of Jerry ::; ttrua
u»a.
a®
t-hown
by
report of rases treated. A truthSullivan, John Gmdy. Juhn Carr, Thorn j1 fuladvacr to Ihe amarried
and those contemplating
niairiagt.
who
entertain
doutts of their physical conas Kennedy, John IlaloT, Henry Dugan, : dlti' D Sen free of postage
to any address, on roceipt of twenty-five cents in stamps or postal enrrcuand Jesse HarnB*, were takeu out, tho ' cy,
by
addressing
Da
LA
GROIX.
No. 31 Maiden
most ol them presenting a sickening ap- I' Lane Albany. Now Yotk The author
may N) con
;
sull.-d
upon
any
ol
the
disci
set
upon
which
his book
p.oaranoo. The last-named waa oot found i treats, either personally or l^r mill, auti itodlrinos
till 11 o'clock last uighf.
• ■>nt any part cf th" world
62

Come

and

See

e r
Thr0Pnrir;K*
!L .^*yrooms—froa
'0*
gular
rrtSul
Through
tha arrcth.n
under
tbe
h nIfl r #0
Z'T
*
V
«
'
«»«
Mo*,
good*
lo
snpPl; the demaodi uf nearly three loore •tore..—
lire amooot of good, we nil—iu mite of bard
timof and oredrt—is positive proof that wo sail
cheaper than any one aOoat as. We do not ndP0,nt to tbeof<>«<»)•
past, tbe wide spread repnUtion
tho of th»

CHEAP

STORE.,

Wo nre now reesivfag our fill stook: Hdmatrrirg new always op hand. Beaatlful and'
cheap goods Come and see for yoarselves.—.
No trouble whatever for as to show goods.Save money by baring of ns for CASH, snd
grow rich, white the o-edit system is drifting
so manr, both buyer and seller, to boakropte*
and ruin.
^
MASON &. OOOa.sman dk Bro.'s Store room,
Coffman & BrnHby'i.old stand
MR. JkMKH n. DWTBRis with Merwrs^
Mason A Co., and will be happy to wait npow
all of bis old frisnd
oe4
JONES'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
WE are still endeavoring to
keep up with the times
aH^^b
in tbewsv of keeping on hand
KKSjfJVjt
•nd famishing to order, sil
the latest improved IMPLE .
IIEVTS and tbe mott appror S
ed HEEDS, 4o.
Sl\mm
We hsve in stock, WffKAT iaa B
FaNS.CIDKK MILLS.Straw. felMimgAKAY AND FODDKB VUI JffMSBf'
TEUS, Best
wBraSBnr'
, CORIM SHELLERSr
AGRICULTURAL BOILERS.
LEATHER AND GUM BELTTNCF,
BEST BOLTING CLOTHS,
BLANC ' A li D and BARREL OfftTBXBi
MILL FURNISHING GOODS,
ALL KINDS REPAIR 0ASTIN08r
AcCJ.
We are otFvring the hirrbest cash prio# for
11 AY. and can furnUb HAY PRESSES to put
it up in baler.
We are also baying Timothy and Clover
Seed.
oci
S. M. JONES & BRO.
FALL AND WINTER,
ia,7'X.
t
GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE,
-|»
Farhionablb Mekcmant Tailor,
HAKItfBiUSBURO, VA.
,
Kespectfallv invites tbe public attention to thflr
Tact tbat he has reeehtlv received bis new
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for gentlemon. It. is anuecers.ry to enumerato
bis stock in detail, aa it embraces all articlea
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring ettablishment, and guaranteed to be ofn ctcoien Mid-ele, gant
description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
(
Besides TRIM MINUS, be has also a ehoie. lot
of GENT'S FURNtSHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
Tnese goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notioe in the latest style.
A call solicited from tue public, at my old
stand, Main street, in tbe honsa adjoining Utt'a
Drag building.
ootAJTl.
CV-tP*t R TJrEKHHMP.
THE nndersigned bar. this day (Getobor S,
1871.) formed a co partnership, under tbe
name and style of Luvs A -iTiNuraiN., and a ill
conduct a general merchandising and Produc
business, st the nrw store-room, South of the,
Com t House, in Uarrisonbarg, Va
BENJ. E. LONG,
octi-St
WU. U. ST1NKSPRTNO.
VKLYETBKN and Silkf,
Opera Fl innola,
Freucb Heps,
Plain and Corded Alpacas,
Latest styles ot Prints,
Variety of MonrniDg Goods,
Uteb Brussels Carpets,
Woolen and Hemp Carpets,
Cocoa Matting,
Just rejfciyed, and for sale by
oci
HENRY tiUAOKLETT.
(IO'sL OIL.—Best No. 1 Fire-Proof Test Coal
> Oil, Lamps and Fixtu'-es, for sale cheap for
cash, at
AVlti'S Drug Store.
LAVODONT—For the Teeth. It beaatifiee
and preserves tbe teeth—removea tartaz,
and impartd a fragrant odor to tbe breath. For
sale at
oci
AVlti'S Drag Store.
F1SU OIL auo Neautoot Oil lo- sale at
oci
AVlti'S Drug Store.
rpiiK finest stook ot Hair Brashes in the Val.X lev :
72 kinds of TOILfiT SOAP, for sale at
oaA
AVia'ti Drug Store*
NU USING Bottles and Gum Nipples, at
oci
A VIS'S Drag Store.
KOSADAL\S- Tbe great Blood Pur.fier ;
Uooflland'e German Bitteis, for sale at
oci
AVIS H Drug Store.
COLBY'S BAKING PUVVllLUS, at
oci
A VIS'S Drug Store.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
Q*E^T RfOUCTlON'
ON THJS PIUOES OF TEAS!
Very best Gunpowder Tea, $3.00 per pound;
Ve-v (rood do and Imp. do 1.T5 " "
Best Voune Hvson Tea,
X 60 " "
Best Tttea Neotur do , 1.30 " "
Best Biack
do.
1.00 "
We " arrant satisfaction. Give as a osll,
•epl3
ROBERT C. PAUL, Agent.
T"\OTLB WHEAT FANS at $98 at
JJ jell
JONEtn" WAKEAOURE.
A NO. I article ot Glue, tor sale at
msrSt
AVIS'tS Drug 8t»rr.

OI.D

COMMON WBAITIf.
UAIIKIHUNUUKU, VA.

Wednesday, October

1S71.

LAW8 RKLATINO TO ItKWSPAPSKS;
1. Pabunritxtm who J<* not (It* oiproM ni>ttw to tha ountrort ore oSaAldorw) wublDK to
•ootlnaa thoir satwurioO.Mu-K
X U labMrlbor* oriter tho dltooiitloa%no* of
their partodleolt. tho pabllfW may onnllnne
to tend thorn until all arrearaicee are paid.
X If •atuerlbara uerloot or rornao tn tako
tboir perlodiaaU from tho offloo to whioh they
aro dlrootod, they are bald reipooiible till they
heoo aett ed their bill, aud ordered them dla•outlnued
4. If aobaarlbera mnee to other pltoea with•at iDformiotr the publleher, and the papera are
teat tu the former direction, they are bold re(pouaibto.
&. The oonrte hare decided that refutlni; to
take po lodloa.t from the ofllee. or remoetng
and leaeinK them nnealled for, It prtmo /aeia
•eldeoee of Intentional frtau.
8 Any poraon who reeeiret a ne\ tpaprr and
aaakea ate of It. whether he hat ordtred It or
not, it held in law to be a anbaoriber.
Keadino Matter will be found on every
page of thla paper. Adrertitert can and no
doubt will appreetai* the ad rant age a of thit
arranorement.
For cheap Job Printing, go toe "Commonwealth" ofUot. Ratet low—term* rath.
Dto. P. BOW ELL A CO.. 40 Paax Row, N.Y.
AND
B.M.PBTTENGILL k Co., IT Paax Row, W.T.
Art agentt for Tat Old OoaaoxwaALTn In New
York City, and are anthnrlied to oontract for
nierttng advertiaomenta for na at our lowett
eeah ratea. AdverUtera in that city can leave
their favort with either of the above- houaea.

Affairs Abont Home.
United states Cou'T.— Mie District
"Court of the United States for Western District, began ita tetsion on Wednesday morning, in tha new court room ao admirably
fitted up for tho purpose, by tbe efficient
U S Marshal. A.. 8. Gray. Hit Honor
Jndgo Alexander Rives, appeared on tha
bench at 13 o'clock, when tbe Marebal proceeded to empknnel the following
GRAND JURY:
John Lynn; foreman, G. H. Smith, John
T. Marker, A. R. Presgravet, C. A Roger!, James A. Carter, Wm. A. Bench, Wm.
Andrews, St. C. Poindexter, J. W Chandler
Jacob Dare, Henry Miih, Robert Hicks,
David Suter, J. C. Braithwaite, Mortimer
Gibbont, Wm. N. Guy, Thomas Vaughn and
Joaepb Painter.
The fallowing attorney t qualified to practise in the conrt : Hon. John T Harris,
Harritohburg; Judge Richard Parker,
Winchester ; Hon. A H. H. Muart. fcjtuuuton ; Muj. P- U. Uortt, C'npt. R. 8, Parks
and J, Q. Newman, Luray, Page countyla the Dittiict Conrf—Wm. C. Morgan,
■ttignee in bankiuptoy ol P. D thepherd,
vs P. V It. Utburn t Hdmiiiimrator. Case
removed from tne Kaxteru D.airict
lu tue CircuitCnurt—G. W Pol vs Philip
Webb. Removed roui the Ciicuit Court of
Rockbridga. ,
Henry K L'ula vt H P Habit's administrator. lieuioVed from circuit c. uit of
J^astern District. Trtiwbo v« Kenney and others - Chancery
Answer ut'John Kenney with exhibits.
Courts adjourned a. 3 o'clock
SECOND DAY
la Circuit Court—Way bright vs Herveuer ; cliancery J continued.
Hervener vs SnyJer and Waybrighl :
ejectment i .coiittiiued.
Merchant's tva-ional Bank of Baltimore
Ts w . H Peyton. Kugar Cantpuell. W. H.
Peyton. David Van Pelt, <Vc , Cailiarine
Alitis Ate., J.I. A. I renter, J 1. A. i rotter
and H Ki son, J. W atby, David Ft.llz,
(twelve c-8esj ; diswiaacd ut plaiutiti's
<«ost.
In District Court—N. K. Trout, of
Btatiuton qualified to practice
iosta cb-w, v. hiag.e &. I'etursun ; in
ba kruptcy ; answer of K>g o filed; eave
to tile answer of Peterson witiitu rixty
ilkys.
f. J Propes vs B F. Gray son; in bat.krupte, ; enter d c.ee.
Rubertean vs ko.mg; in bankruptcy;
jtetttioii ut (L.teiidaui fur removal; Circuit
court refused , alter arguiui-nt of counsel,
case retained by tie court iur ceiisideraiiuit.
Tiiumas MoCardell ; in bankruptcy— answer filed
Geo I uung : involuntary bankruptcy—
proceedings dismissed
THIRD DAY
Joseph Harrison, colored, ol Augusta,was
sworn as an additional grand juror.
W J Point, nave security tn ibis court
for bis faithtul performances of duties as
clerk in Ike sum ut ('2 (HID.
FOURTH DAY
The Grand Jury reported tha fellowiug
iudici meiits :—J. 11 Ham—violation of
postal laws.
W. H. Leary. violating stc. 39 and 43 of
act of July lebd.
J. H. Rnodet, sec. 43 same act.
J. R. htrickler.
"
"
"
8. Coiner, sec. 44, 45
"
"
Ab. Menifao, sec 9 act of March 9 1867,
and April 9 1869.
b. Redmond, same.
J. W. Ellysou sec. 43, act July 29.
Geo. Micnael, same
Lindsey Jenkins, illicit distilleries—case
posponed until Friday next.
8. P. Ktagan, wholesale liquor dealer,
without license—coutiuued.
Ailed Bacon—failure to efface revenue
■lamps dtc.—trial posponed until xriday
next
M V. B. Kite, failing to make return as
distiller-set lor Oot 5.
bame for violation sec 32 act Julv 20
1868.
H.M Lillard—same—set for Oot. 6,
H. Housoen, ciMimntit two packages
brandy in seizure—set <or Oot. 5.
J* W. Utley. tailing to remove revenue
atamps—J, W U.ley & Co., claimants of
two empty barrels.
setJ.lorJ Fester,
to day loillcted for wholeials without llcenie;
J. J. Foeter and J. E, Biley. conapiracy to defraud
"o'Tb.vi... an w, o
trim
v. John
Largcojr BttduiiaiBtrMtor and otnent;
in fcqau> ; do0,,l8
lendant's
pit®
dumlsaccl,
wliUcoaia
k Ic ..o,FaakU
l<..
■
u r .. ..
JjSl"',.l
wita c>'Slt. " ' - doienuani'. d.murrtr overrruiea,
Oodfrvy a Co., vs Geo. BruHey'. sdmlnl.trstor •
SjiHuurt? "'U,Dp,ll'
'• ti* luilher plea. ;
prsStlw " ^ HUl ,,,d ^ B" P*lter,">n 4 a.Ufltd to
UiBctJ JudKmB.iUeslled and numtrouB ri>Ubi mnvi
d*iaurr«r« cuttf.roi,
"uu
Don't forget the Fair to t e held by the
lodepei.deut Hose (.'otupniiy, ol this place,
Ooroineiioing on Wednesday. October 11 li,
and ooutiuuiug ihroo d ays. Exlei sive
proparatious are bniog made, and in all is
appoiotmeuts it will uu^dount be a gr.i.d
afl'atr. Tne prizes to be offered will probably
largo number of ,.e....i..
people. We
blv attract a laroo
vv.
predict a grand success lor tbe Fair, and
bespeak the hearty support sud coc oragetneat of all our people. Sea the advertibetueut iu auotber voluiim.
Our streets Rtfl regulariy h ej>t ev^iy
Saturday moruing, Iu accardauce v.-th tie
order ot the autuunl iss, hi t *lJe sneepiig.,
are as promptly removed as tiny shoir d be.
Whose lau.t is ii 7 N-. use io sweep t| the
gccumulutei din is uot retsuved.

The Eleoti >n—IUuihthatiom —Theeleo• ion f r mcmbeta of the-LeglrUtiira, Ac.,
tiikra place on Tnraday llio T'h ol Nutetuber. The rtpl-letltiB i fH:ira ' will ait two
'lava f t iho pnrp eo of uibei-ding and c-r
reeling the lieta, at which lime any q<inlitie<l
voter applying, and not pieviotiily regiater
rd. may be added,'* The reglatrara are re- ;
quired to glee at leaat ten daya* notice bra
fore each tittlng by potting written or printed nntiret at five or more public pltoet in
their" townabip, o i or before the 13th of
Oetxber. On the '281 and 24 b every voter
who hat not rrglxterxl; every voter who hna
changed hit reiidenoe, firtt obtaining a car.
lifioalo oi formtr regittration, and evtry voter whoao vote wet not rrwdved before in
conttqnence of error In the neine or othtr
onuar,tbou1d tee that hla name it correctly
entered. 'J en dayt after the rrgiatretb'O dotot, the rtgitteiiog i flicer la required to pi tt
up "at three or more places In ti e elect! n
district written or printed litls of all peraout
admitted by them to reglalration "

BUSINESS LOCALE.
Oil Yes.—Just received a fr»«h supply of
tha genuine pure KItey Whl-key, iinadul
teratod witli water or Yankey Whiekey.—
To get tho gnnuina call at tho oriiiiNal1
Dixiu Bar, one door Houih of Masonic If it II ,
Main ftt., A. J WaLI., proprietor.
N'. V. Alao'a supply of supsrior fresh
Bis.
i.
All kind of Liquors, of best quality always on ha-d. No drinks measnrod out to
euatoiuers at tho original Dixie Das. i
OTsTBXt^—Tbe oyster season Is here, and
to provide for the wnnte of our people in
this respect, J. A- Holler, Agent, has pei*
frcied arrangamenta tn supply any qnantlty, of the vary bast oysters—whlph be will
sell lux by the measure oaly. C»ll atid tee
hire.

NOTIOEH.
VW-Thn dtulioallon of tbn noo I'rstU't-rlan
Church at Croit Ksr!, Itm-klnghain counlr.
V... vlll tak- ' luce on His l hirdftuutav (ISlh)
ol UoutWir. 1871. A protracted meeting cknneoted with It will oom-neno! no Friday even
ing peevfoui. Dr. I. W. K. Handr, of "thv Angusta Church, and other Mlnliterc'will be pre••nt no tho oevteirn.
oct4 il
Rev. fl. W. Watxinc.
MARRIED.
^
On the 14tli nit., by Rev Oe irge Wine, Mr.
Wnod.on Ohm.dler anil HUc Barbra Ann Hot
Ion—all of. tbii couaty.
On the lAth n't., by Her. Fred, Oline, Mr,
John H. Uav and Uiu Mary June McDorman—
all of tbie roanty.
,
On the ITth nlL. by Rev. Vt A, Wade. Mr.
Ramual Hhaoalett and M ac Bailie Loog —kllof
Harriaonburg.

wfjr.ro vjrcE.n BJTTS.
FOR THE BOOSE OF DELEGATES.
We are authorized to nnuniinco Col. GaoaUB
K, Dienrrlb a candidate to repreaeo: the CounAt the Ocra Saloon Dining-mnms fresh ty
of Koclcinghatn In the Bouaa of Irelegatea,
oysters can at all ilmss be had, dbue up in at the-lecrlon to be held in November next.
Sept
6, 1871.
any style desired. Call on the Inlmitabla
Rpu val.—Our friend B E Long baa Sau, when you watA Adieh of really good
We are authorized to aononnco B. O. farTxnaoa, Kaq , a ca didate to represent the
removed hit tlore to hit new building, in oysters.
county of Kocktngham in the House of Dele
the "burnt dlttrlol." He he* one of the
getoi, at the election to be held in November,
Job Printing —We aro still doing all 1871.
peptl3-te
finett tlore room* In town , and hit Increaaed kruds of Job Printing, ot tbe lowest ratea
facilitiet will enab'e him to greatly increase for oath' Oometotbia office, and we will
We ore autbontsd to announce U B BAiiaiBaKOza, Esq., a candidate to rcprtsent Rcckbis buaiotea, and to that end ha will offer In guarantee salisfaotioo in atyle and price.
ingham county, in tho House ol Delegates ol
a few dtye a very la-ge stock of the meat
V>,, at the bleetlon to be held in November
aeplfO
detirable goodt, which ha ia now porchaaiog
Wo are requested to stats that the Fair of next.
tn the eattern ciliet. Mr Long te a clever, the Independent Hose Company will be held
We are authorized to aiioonnoe William M.
birsaT, Kaq., a candidate to represent Kocktngliberal dealer, and detervei great credit for at the Morrison Building, German street.
bam county, tn the House ol Uelegatea ol Vlrhla energy In helping to rebnlid the properginla, at tbe election to bo held in November,
1871
sep'iO-te
For the Old Commonwsaltb.
ty dettroyed by fire on leet Cbrittmat morn
We nee authorlzed'to announce Col. Ca*s. T.
If John Paul, Ei-q., will consent
a aandldate to ropraaent Kookiagto serve in the next House of Dele- O'FaaaALL
hom county, iu the Unuae of Delegate! of Vs.,
Bxoond Crop Apples.—We saw yes- gates ot Virginia, lie will be sup- at the elfetion to bs held io November, 1871.
gep2T te
terdsy • green apple, about the sixe of ported at the com'tig election by
Many Voters.
a filbert, taken from a tree near Edbm,
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.
in this county. Tha orchard from which
We aro autfaoriz-d to announce Msj. L W.
The Carsun-' unkbkll Homioiui. Gahbiil a candidate for the Clerksbtp of tbe
' this apple was taken was within the track
Circuit
at KocMngham County, at the
Stauntun Virginian gives the fol- election Cto art
be held in Nov., 1871. aopIO to
i of the hail storm which pasgod over that —The
lowing faois, developed by the leatimony
region in July last. The aooount of the in the ezaminutioo of young Ca son, tor
I respectfully announce mvsolf a candidate
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Kockirghftiu
blooming of the orchards in that locality shoptiirg and killing Clinebell iu Augusta, for
cnuntv, at tbe election to be held on Tur.iay
last
Thursday
;
thu
7th
day ofNovomber. 1871.
i was published several Weeks ago.
eept'iT to
Kkuaax N. HABatscN.
On the evening of the killing, a parly
Wood.—VV« are in want of wood badly ol young ladies and gentlemen were go.
We are anlhnrixed to announce A. fti. C.
We know ouf fartner friends are busy sred- ing just above the village of Greenville Spminkkl a cancidate for Clerk of tho Circuit
Court
of Kockingbain county, at the election to
log, but hope sume of them (subscribe, s^ for the purpose of playing Croquet, and be held in November, 1871
aep27-te
:
just
as
tbay
were
pRssing
on
to
the
field
will be hind enough to slip us in some he,
j
Glniubell
rode
up
to
the
party,
of
wltiolt
j tween times. Do uot put it off, for we may
SPECIAL NOTICES.
was one, and naid : 'Charley, 1
' be compelled to make other arrangements, !I Carson
want to have a settlement with you ' and
(».)
and then would not need it, but tha money dismount, d from his horse, whtnh was
JOB MOSES'
instead.
- am unruly colt, immidiately Carson Sir Jnmcw t'lnr-kc's Female 1*1 IIsi
Corn—a few bushels—also wanted, on drew his pistol, levelled it at Clinebell,
These inraluable PHIb aro unfRllIng in thecure of all
painful anil dangerous diseaseB to which the feaccount, if delivered anon.
and snapped it, then levelled it a.-ain those
mafe consthutlon is subject. They modlerate all exand fired, missing him, and the third cesses, remDVing ail obstructions, from whatever cause
TO iiARRtED LADIES
The Ladies'ArsooiATi in will hold tlieir time fired. (Ciinebo I still standing by They are paUfculai
ly suited. They wHl In a short
Fair, for the benefit of tbe Pnlyfephnio In- I hie horse), striking Clinebell near tho (Imo, biing on Che ihonttily period a ith regularity and
although
very
powerful,
contain nothing hurtful to
• sritute. at New Market, c-mm-being Octo. heart. Ho stuggsred and Utl forward on tbe constitution. In ail cases
of Nervous and Spinal
Aflcctions.
Fains
ia
the
Back
fjimbs. Fatigue on
ber 12, aud closing on tho night of the 14'h. his face heavily, and expired immediate- ■light exertion, Pxlpltatioo ofami
the Heart, Hysterics and
Vfhites.
they
will
effect
a
cure
when
all other means
ly,
amidst
the
cries
and
scream,
of
the
A large number of desirable articles haVe
failed. The pamphlet are und eaoli package has
ladies present Clinebell was unarmol, have
full direotiuna and ad rice, or will be seat free to all
been received, and it ptomises success,
. writing for It, sealed front observation.
on his way to scho.rl.
SPICAL NO MCE.
Miss
Graham
was
standing
very
near
F..r more ibm a week past the early-risere
It is the fdte of every trulyy vatuabf* medicine to he
Caraon
when
he
shot
and
testified
that
OOUNTKKV ITBD, Job Motet Sir Jamet Clarke'» Ff
have bern greeted wlm a sight of Jack
she et.quired why he fired at Clinebell, male FUlt are extensively CounterMted. The genuFr at The winter season will soon be upon and Curscn replied that he did it in ine have Hie name ol "JOB AlOSKS" on each packAll othere art vmrthlett.
l us, and bef te we have had a chaLCS to eu- self-delcnce, and that Clinebell would age.
N. B.—In ull cases where the genuine cannot be obtained.
"ne Hollar, wit t Flflenh cents for postage, en
joy the usually hesuliful uulumo.
have shut him. The prisoner was sent Closed toT the sole proprietor, JOB SIO8E8,19 Conlandt
street,
N
cw York, wilt insdre a bottle of the genuine,
on for trial to the County Court.
coutalning Fifty I'ilts, by return mail, securely sealed
Ti e U. S C urt—Judge Rives presiding
from auy knowledge of its contents.
Jtiljf2 y
— oi mmenced iis session in this plnce on [SPECIAL TELEOtlAM TO THE DISPATCH.]
Wednesday last. Wo understand a large
MANHOOD:
Danville, Va.. 8-p rm*>cr 80'h, 1871 —
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED.
amount of busiues- is boh ra the C urt
This alu-riiooii about 6 o't h ck a'. uenro was
Much hat however heen alnaly dispised of. arrested on a charga of theft The negroes,
J."'1 published, a new dddlilon of
Da- Culvbbwxi.l'b Cklk«katzo h!who had just oongregalrd io the streets Irom afey-'^feaAV
on tbe radical ciir» (without
Pl'MLIO Ppkaking.—O 1 Deneale r>quest, the f ic'ories, attempted tn ) rn'ent the er- jShfaZLlaSy otedicinet
of hPKHMATuattHttBA, or
rested
negro
from
being
put.
tn
jail,
and
couStrnirmlWi-aknitsd, tuvoluiitarr Seminal Liasus to s-y that he will address the people at
es,
IdprrxKcv
Mental
and
Inca-acitv,
gregaied
srouvd
the
jail
in
I
trgu
iiomhcrs
Bri.lgewater On Fri.lHy i.*aut..p next, and at Miryo'r C * e then road the riot act and ordered linpeditnent. t" Ma'-rirge, J'hyaical
etc; also, Consdmp
Ottobine on Saturday eveotog, at 7 o'clock. tin nt to disp-r-e, ihny re'tieiog to do so. the EptLKPsr. and Fits, induced by s If indulUuuce
s-zilal cxtravaga ce.
All the candidates are expeclsd to he pre- Dmviile Orate wee ord-r-t out, ma form- ortcF"
Price, in a Sealed Envelope. C cent*
The
Cttlecratcd HUthoc, Id this admirable es
ed in fiout o' ihe jiil. The negroes wei#
sent.
s
iy,
oltid11
from a thirty ear's
agaiu ordered t.> disperse to their to mes, and successiul vpdemonstrates
nctico, that the alarming conse
M in an. li.—M r. ft. J. Price has presented us again refus'd The enmpm v we'e ordered quencen of sell abuse may be radically cur»d
a specimen of his mlneial polish and cleanser. by il c slur fflo cl arge with fixed bayonsis without the dangerour use of internal uiedi
the appiicati'in ol tha kcife ; pointing
1 a discovered this ralua'de mineral in this A a the conipanv siepped 'ff ut a double- cineaortui'do
.it cureatoDe simple, certain, and
e unty, and we learn that it will pla'ed in tbe quick with fixed bayonela, n shower i f out
eitectual,
by means of which everv sufferer, no
at
nes
grrelrd
them,
slr'king
sud
wouii'-iue
wholesale maikei in a few days. Tho poliah
matter what his condition -nay be may cuee
i ( Hie coinpativ severely One mgro bimseli cheaply, privately, and radically,
o.T'.aimy does its work, and is an iudispensable reverul
w«a
severely,
and
two
or
tiiree
sligUtly
-JEfiT lhib Lecture Should be in the hands of
article to all boucekecpers.
youth and evary man in tbe land.
wounded by Ihe hayonets. O e shot was every
J-ent,
seal, io a plain envelope, to any
fired bv a m-mber of the company, al-ght ly address, under
pattpaid on receipt ofaix cents, or two
Removal.— D, M Kwitter has removed his w unding a policeman. Tne negro who post stamp".
store to bis new building, next door to residence, Was shot at had jilHt hurled ft atone and
Ajso, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide," price 25
•outh a do of tbe squaie. He i.now abrosdpur- struck the Grar who fired the shot, wound- cents
Address
the Publishers,
cbasing a new etock of goods, am- will give par- ing him sevrrely At t his wriiing (10
OHAS.
k 001
may
SI
127 Bowery,
New J.O.
York.KLINR
P O. Box
4.686ticulars in hie advertisement next week.
o'clock) all is quint, but tbecompany is still
under ■. rms.
Nsw Goods.—G. 8. Cbarstie, Esq , has ref* JSL. JcL JMSC JS3 JEL &f
ceived an unusually large supplj of goods in
A Word to Jttnaes of Kleotion.—
MERCHANTS,
bis line. He claims to be able to please the most We find the following warning to judges
AND MILLERS.
fastidlou- in every article of a gentleman's out- I ol election in an exchange, and repub
lit. He dps res a call fiom his friends and the
take notice that ISAAC HAUL ia
lish il for (he benefit of our people. In PLEASE
at work again, buying
public. Bee bis advertisement.
some of our elect on., under the new
FLOUR, ORA1N, BUTTER,
Wood's Houseaoi.d Magazine -"On- ! system, there has been informality ;
EGGS,
Judges ofelcotioos ahould study well
ward, right onward ' seems to b« the aim of
33 xr 1 o d
I* "d 11,
tbe
election
law,
and
particularly
that
the publishers. Wo thought it impossible
•nd all other Country Ptoduce foi which he
pax CASH, at tbe very highest prices.
to excEl the September number, hut Octo- part thereof prasoribing the mode of will
He askr all old friends and others having the
ber. with its famous list of contributors and ' canvassing the votes.
above
articles tor sale to give him a call before
ISAAC PAUL,
its valuable reading," is a perfect gem, and i Don't neglect, at our next election, selling.
uarrisonburg, Va., Aug. 9, 187i.-if
we cannot understand how si much r-al i after having cunvaseed the voles, and
worth and merit, from such popular writers : after having mentioned the name of Ihe TTIRO'NIA —In the Clerk'! Office of thas Greoley, Parton, Beecher, Gail Hamil- 1 person voted for and the number ot votes V C«unty Court of Bockingltam County, September
1871. in vacation,
ton. etc.. etc , can bo furnished for only rsoeived, as well in fijuras a.i at full 11th,
Jacob Messrole,
Plaintiff.
ONE DOLLAR s year. The Magazine is length in words, to sign and attest ihe
same
George
S.
Hewlett,
H.
F.
Dcoton
and
Peter
Paul, Jr.,
steadilv increasing in public favor, and we
Defend ants,
Tho cumiiiissMDers will certainly repredict fur it a hrilli-ut tuture, for people
IN
CHANCERY.
are not slow in beatowing rheir patronage ject any hiolt, if the canvass ol the votes
The obfect of this t uit Is to recover of the defendants
S. Hewlett. &o , the amouut of money recovered
where they can oh'ain the most for their to be oast at the ensuing ulcotiou be not Geo.
by
H. F. Denton against tho said Hewlett and the
money. Specimen copies furnished free. signed and attested.
Plaintitl as his surety, ahioh die Plaintifl has paid to
the ssid Denton
Published by 8. 8. Wuoo <t Co., Nowburg
Ann It appearing from an nffldvit filed in this cause,
N. Y.
Those Rklios or Washinqton — that Geo. Hewlett and 11 F. Den ton are non reH
dents of the State of Virginia, it is therefore ord»-red.
Mrs. Eliu B. A ashiugton, of Virginia, that they do appear hure within one month aftor due
publication of Htis order and do what is necessary to
Easter M'-rning—A Chromo from that made upplicnlion through counsel at tho protect
ti-eir interest in this suit.
A copy —Teste,
perfection of loveliness by Mary Tho.esa apceiul term of the Supremo oouit, held
sept
13-4w
J.T. LOGAN, D C.
in
this
city
to
day
by
Judge
Hodgeboom
Hart. A plain, solid Latin cross of white
Woodson A Compton, p. q.
marble, and twined wreath of exqnisit flow, for au order for peremtory mandamus
ers. Should one sjt down and select the compelling Ashcr P. Nicholas, Comp- V.RGIN1A,—Tn rha Clerk't* Office of tl»e
County Court of Rock inghara County, on the llth
very first - f his favorites of the.conservatory, troller of the State, to pay over to her day ot Snptemper, 1871, In vHcatinn,
there they are in all their wca.th of beauty. the sum of $20,000, tho price asked f'uf J. C. Oyott, who sues for himself and all other credit
ors of A. I). Grace, who may como in and wake
banging aracfully ever ^e arm. of the certain relics of VVas'.ington, hitherto de
themselves parties to this suit,
....P la iu tills,
vs.
cross; roses, pansies, furhsias KorAiiiiiins scribed in these eulunu.n, which have
O
C.
Sterling,
lats
Sheriff
of
Rcckingham
county,
i.^i.
•
.
.
.
.
,
'
lieliotrnne,
aLP... Wtfh
tkisiis variavl
lieliotrope. &.C.,
with their
varied gieeua been delivered at the State Lthrury, and
Nelson Sprinkel, B. F. Armentrout. H. K Allebaugh,
L. W. Gsroblll. Franklin L-skey, I. C. Hill and W
loaves so artistioaiiy arranged that th» con- which the Legialature last w nter had
O. Hill, adin'ra or Jolin V. Hill, dee'd, Samuel R.
trast of colors is most beau iful in iu effect. appointed a coinmissiuii >o asoertuin their
Sterling, Hemy Naff, Charles A Sprinkei. A. I),
Grace and W. H Rod ffer.
Defendants,
So fresh, dewy and natural are these gems vaiue The Co i piroller, it will be rcoIN CHANCERY.
of the gardsn, the air seems filled » lib their olleoted, has deoiinel to pay the amooni
The
object
of
this
suit
{•>
to
obtain
a
settlement
of
f igrance A rare cunibiiiation of beauty, asked. After argument had been heard file accounts of O O. Sterling as Receiver in the at
tacliment
cases
lately
pet
ding
in
the
County
Court
faithful to the original painting, and callid for and aguinst tha niuciuu, it was denied vs, A^H. Giocc. and to require a discovery ol the as
hands.
Pksng 8 best, i e Inced size 68—4X10 1-4 by Judge Hudgebu. m. —Albany Jout- setsAndin liis
U appearing fiom an affidavit ft ed in this
Fr ee per copy f 3 Ttiis eliaruiing Unromo nal.
cause that O C. Sterling, one ol the defendants in
tliis cause, is a non resident of the State of Virginia,
will be sent as a premium frse of postage to
ft is t ete ore oidertd. that he do appear here within
any one -ending three subscribers to Woods
Collections of Tobacco Tux.
one month after due publication of this Older, and do
what is ueoessary to protect bis inteiect in this suit.
UiU NEiiui.n Migazise or to any one wlu
A Copy.—Tea to,
The following is the amiiunt of tax
septlG 4w
J. T, LOGAN, D. 0.
•'"l' forward three duiiars for one subscripWoodsou a Compton. p. q.
"0" ,,iraB ytar,•advance, thus obtaining ooMeo'ed on tobaooo at 10 jents and 32
three dollars worth of magaiina and three cetiU par pound, in theS'utc of Virginwortli of
ot Chromo
Chromo for
for only
only $3.
$3. AA vava- ia, together with the nuiuber of poun is IVew IJ'aH Oood**.
dnonars
'iUrs worth
from that State in bond during
riety of other prcm nm r olforod on i-qiially shipped
I AM NOW UECEIv'InO a large and de.irlib nil terms, ftpeeimon copies of the maga- the fiscal year ending che 30tl. of June,
able etouk ol
1871 : 2,030,375J puunds. ut 16 cen*g,
zine free for raising clnbs. Address.
and tyUfTEHG OODS,
8. S. WOOD <fe CO , Newburg, N. Y $325,810,62 ; 12 213.142 116 p-unds wLirfi. uotwithstandioL' the baaibztt and miiat 32 octns. $3,9118,205.46 ; 21,853.- repreaeiitatiuD. «et lortb in oti.er adruniie- 1
will bu tcuud as cboip a> like >tood.-can
A Ciiakue.— "he Kictorv properly at the 229i pounds were shipped in bund. To- mjuta,
be »t tatued eleewbcru Call and tee
i.onli end of Main stroe:, laitly occupied hy tal nuiuber ol poutida, 35 604,744 3l6.
10(13
HENKY .-HACKLK'1 T. j
tho Hnrrisouburg Lum .er and Merciiaodis.
ing Co.- puny lias passed into the hands {for NIL'S artlole of U miths' Coal on hrnd. Par ALA' GE VAltltlV OF
A FUOKING TOBACCO,
t les wi.-bing to use Kgg is ! Xut C >al tn Common CHEWlKO
tho pre ent) ul J. D. I'fice, Esq., whose enand Fine, all prices apd qualitica.—
ergy and industry is so well known Those Winl ir, I am iirapareo to fanieli at 1 .w ntn Soinatbing extra, lor 26 ceuia a plug, at
i
•'"f >
ti W. ry id
Dia>31
ESHMAN'ci Tobacco Store.
who want any tlnng in his line can be acN S 0KE Aficaerl 1
r mt nt 01
coaituodatad, and cheaper than over.
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vot will Renil a mtitdsomr Hrq^pectun of our now ,.il*
1 nitrated Family R bU, cental ilnR over »00 fine Scriplure llIuBtration, to any Book Aneiit. free of charge.
rgc.
Address NHtionnl Publifhing Co , PltiUd .Ipliia. Pa.
Ten TIIOUSANlt AGENTS WANTED FOR
GUIDE TO HEiLTH.
By Dr. W. W. Hall, author of "Journal of Health."
The Best Belling Book in the market. H. N. MoKIV
] 's
WEY k CO., 10 N. 7ih st, Philadelphia. Pa.
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SOUTHERN.
JWHlnal Wtre leurmramrm.-fdHHp'm,
09 UieiUI»»0w TA.
Aatborliad OnpHnkv
•8M,IXM.OO.
Aocamulqttooz, •241,0U-S|.
THIS Companr ii.t>M Prrll.ip.tlng PoIMm
on Farm and City Prnpcrtr. by wbUh lit*
■nturud haoom.! a ucaJMr, ot tbg Uginfnnp.,
'baring in it. prnliu.
KJSKS (fiOLUTtKD,
For PollMei apple to
Lija Ad * IIA AA, A«MT.
(JiiAd.
(ehlVobg
Hit rtsonbntg, V«
F IHE I N S U R A N.C K.
4jr EOROIA. IIOMC,''' oOLvxars.- «A.
"G
It. JOXISS, Ay,al.
/forrLwntMCy,. Tm.
the • OKirnoiA Hoxit" Fittit rxs'jtuNee 00.,
U •rruttg, rallahle and prompt,
Asset* Hal/ a • Million Dollars.
iUatem«ni4 ®f whew evsiy (I<MI«r of
js InvsAle!
will beglrcnu und RNruUny-is invited j ThisCompsvy
la msnagrii with HfeHlty bn'l integrity, and olftrs entire security agHintl i<j|s by Are.
Office altny iMldeust, lUrrlsonharg.
feW '.f
J. R. JpSfRSw Agent.
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Cuunt^t Court
Courl
virtue ol aA deoreo
IJ of Kockingham
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coiratjr, rendered at tho
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JJUST RECEItYEPi
Maroh
March term, IBTli
18T1| in the cose of Rezanna
Rez«n&a Smith,
Bmltb f FROM W««Um Disliller!ea<ilrpct,aiiiperipr
h>by Ac;, tb.
vs. Cbas.
Cha«. H. Smith,
tiinith, 1 shall,
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lot of HrltAIOaf, and'POKE UQUOMS,
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m-, proceed
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TBE THACT OP LAND
•old at vary short profits for cash. ThasaWai
in the Ull end proceeding! cventieneff; litnzted Liquors bar. ntwor passed, tbrouxb tha hynd.
on tbe Keczeltown road, about one-batf mile of rectifiers, but wore piwnkwed .yon tk«,
IA
Collar W.t.v, .nd ll
South of Petltt'a Cross Road,, containing about
DISTILLERIES DIRECT.
25 ACRES.
keep all'kinds of iJiqaoM, of tbe beat quality,
It has on it a-comfortabl* dwelling and good (and
tku Toilet
of) m y.
almoft erwrvthinz peyAaininR to tbu trade.
well of water. Tha load, is in. a.fin* atate of My slook
every Lody or
of WHIStX'-lS embraces u numb-r
ilcmoB. Sold by DrMn-l*!*^^
cultivation.
of
different
brands andi grades. Dsmojons on '
•ad Dealers In PRRFt MEKY.
TERMS—Oho third cash and'the balance in bandTor sale.
equal annual pavments.
— 1 two rqual
uavmeiits.
Galls soliulted, aa-l-ean sell cheaper tfaaaitbe
sep23-ts
CLiAri. A. YANCEY-, Oum'r*
» TH E A -IN ECTA-F
•nor goods can be-bouebt in Baltimore oityi
I occupy the room with Oh as. Kshmao, To1
Bf ii K T^E 1
A SUPERIOR
bacconist, next door tu Olt A Shhe's Drug
vlth (he Oreen Tea Flavor. Wsr
tKore<
anted to suit nil tSBfea, For tale
J. A- HELLBB, Atgent,everywhere. And for kali, wlioie- FARM FOR SALE, ■ scplS
Hile only by (he Great Atlantic h
AT
HARBISO.NBURG,
VA.,
Pacific Tea Co . 8 Church St.. N
V. P. O Box 5506, Send for On
TOX-xxas, AM ER I CAN BAR/
Tffef \erfnr C'mdnr
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IIVUlNOJV.UillMj, VIKUIIUA.
QQrj ACRES, in and adjouiin^ tbe towti rf
RUPTtTRE O/w'
/ liarrisoiibar<r. prioie limestone Und /
[I9-Kntrance from K.it Water street or frnai tha
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«raTalingimpo«tora, who pretaod to tore been aMicUataofOr. near tae bulldifigs. If preferred-will sella'part
The Proprietor of the American. Bur respect•MBBMax. Be has po Areatf.
of the nbove Innd-—100' acres or more/- price fully informs tho citizens-of Rookingham counr
AUtLVTo \\ A SI tub. fcxclusive U||^ rikRIAV moderate; fine market foi wood in t .-wn. Also, ty and tho tra.veUing' publio, that the Bar baa
territory granted on the
■ IV 1. vIllilfi
restocked, with a choice assort-,
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to been entirely
of liquors; the largest and best assortj
suit purchasers. Flank wilk from all of ment
, HOME BIBLE.
Contain'over aro illustrations, s » coranltto Li of them to town. And a Uryo KRfCK WAHH.- ment rn the Valley of VMrgiula. The following
br.ry of Hibiic.I Ktiowledzo. Excels >11 othen. In HOUSE, it the Kail-'oad, suitable tor at) exteu- oomprisea a portion of tbe stock.
Enxlish aDtt Oermau, kena for circulars to WM FLINT sive Fioduce and Orucery bus neas, and FlatW'aiSK.iE8.
4c CO., PhiladelpliiH, Fa.
6]
ter, Sumac and Corn grinding ; really the finest
opening
for
extensive
and
profitable
operaBoker,
Old
Rye,
Zeigler Old Rye. Kniek«rWANTED AGENTS—[$20 ner (iav]-to tions %in the State.
boeker Old Bye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
sell ttic celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SRWINQ
For
further
information
tpply
to
tUo
subscri■totisun
County,
Loudonn
Uoantald whlikey,
M CHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the "hock
P'ices modcrat#,
Ac,
stitch" (aitke on both sldLg.) and is "rullv lloensed." ber.
june28/71.
ISAAC PAUL.
The best and cheap at family Sewing Machine In the
Mttd§JFDIE8.
market. Address JOHNSON , CJ ABK GO , Bestor,
P. S.—The location of the above properly all
Mass , PHtsburgli, Pa., Chicago, III, or Saint Louis, within
Pure Old French Brandy, French Mngiora
a few momenta walk of trie oentte of Brandy,
Apuie Brandy, Peach Brandy, Bluek
Uarrisonburz, where Schords Cburchos. HoeiiBrandy, Cherry Brandy, Nkliyu Orap
ety, and hea.tn, are equal tu anv section of our berry
/*vv\ T r\ r\ His
Brandy,
Ginger
Brandy, An, Ac;
for . ireantl imes; now ready
Union For good bargains, call soon on
VjrtJlla hjwr}. Affnls
eplendld
volume
pNgpsin 1ati.l
3d Steel
Por- j •28
ISAAC
PAUL.
n'iJTKH.
f-raits. By a distinguished Southern Author. Contains
facts of iaiereat never bef re published Sent on reCatawbs,
Port,
Claret,
Sherry. Concord, Calceipt of price. $3.75 Also, Dr. Beard's Huaie Physic
VALb ABLBT
ilornia, Isabella, aud all naliye Wines.
Ian . the new i andy book of Family Medicine. Us value is attested by thousands who have sxviid tn ney,
To>Vii Ir* r'opi e r* t y
STOCK jtLE,
health and life B. B. TREAT t CO. 805 Broadway,
Y
6l_
FOR SALL.
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and nil othbererngea found in first-oless Saloons..
UEDUCTIO.Nf OP PltiCES I WILL sell on accotn nodaiinff terms, the erThe
above brands we have on hands, and a
TO CONFORM TO
va'unble HOU4E AND LOT in which
rail from the "doubting Thomus" will convince
! Mrs. I. Q Ontl'inan is now residing. 11 ■jjjj them,
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
situated on Main street, contains eight
Tbunkful fur past patronage, we respectfully
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS. ; isrooms
and a cellar, all nccefisa^y out baiidings,
BY
excellent water in tbe y-ud, and about nne- request u continuance of favors, as tbu
OKTTINO UP CLUBS.
f( urtn of an acre of garden lot, very fertile.—
jtJttEmcjtjr BAR
ey Send for our New Price List and a Club ft-rm will The house is one of (be best and moit conreaccompany It, containing full directions—making a uient frame buildings in the town. Possession intends roaiotsininj iis well deserved reputalarge saving to consumers and remunaralive to clubs given on the 1*1 ol April 1872,
tion lor PURE LIQUORS, and Pure Drinks,
ofgamters.
July S-tf.
Also, A IOU8E AND LOT on Main street, artt.lienllv prep-red.
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
I further nt)- (h, containing six roi-ms, and about ,
31 d 33 VE9KY STREET,
; one foul th of an acre of g-ound. This building i4 not in good repair. PosjeaHon given
P.O. Box 6643. ■ NEW YORK:
47 l
immediately. Aleo,
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining ibe torthern nmits ol the corporation,
CfTAlHiES A. DANA. Editor.
and fron ing on tbo ^'ulley Turnpike. It is a i
very valuaide t uct of land.
I h«. te* ins of all thid pcopertf will be made
Siw iollacWwMs fno.
A stran .
v-..,
. j writleh, accoMimodating, and can b i usoertaioed by apand tboioti^filv »eliablc book From a plyicg to (Uut. W rt. Luutv, Marrisonbarg. '
A
Ncvrapaper oi the Prcueat Times.
new grand iioint and noon n subject of vital H'«d
to the underpinned, at HtuUaton.
absorbing Interest. In two parts. Showing orJuly
12 tf
S. M. YO.ST. i
Intended far People Now en Kortlu
iup the horrorg of tbe barbaroug system of
Including Farmer!, llecbanlet. Msrehanu, Pro_
treatment in v gq. in niany prisons, nvd the
tnsiooal Mtn, Workers. Tnlnkers, and al I Kan.
OEO Ka1 A LA N D
i
advantages of the svstem recent y inaui;uratcd
ner of Bonest Folks, aad tbs Wlvei, Boos, aad
FOB SALE Oli EXCHANGE.
in others. Together with a true and dttaih d
Daughters of all such.
account of the uialtreatment and cruelties prac J OFFER tor sale, or in oxchaoge for property
ONLY ONE DOLLAtt A YEAR t
ticed upon prisoners ; also, shame laced c iir.iin Rockingham county, Va.,
naiities with female convicts, mutinies, murTwo FliautatioiKB lu Georslu*
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR ME.
ders, stHrvinirs, whippings, hair brea th esD-ie c >itain'« 475 ACRES, more or less, and
capes, sketches, incidents, narrat ves, pen pio
Or
losa
than Ono Ccet a Copy, let- thart ba a
miles of the city of Rome,
tures, sunshine ana shade, illust arive ol pt Uoti situated within
MO Clnb at every Foot Oittos.
life VVKl 1TK.N hY A CONVICT, IN A State of Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres
vHlVVlCT'S CELL In one vol , 640 pag'es, and is aho situated within 2*{ miles of the city
SEMI-WEEKLY
SDN. 99 A TRAM,
50 elegant engraribffs, made cicpressly tor this of Rome.
Ot the snTne slzo and gsoeral character as
book. 49 sample papes, sample illustrations,
^conew Rnl'road now In course
THE WEEKLY, bnt with a (rrsotcr variety »t
-ont on application—or. a bound prt speotus,
dstruction, parses through
both pUniations.
I miscellaneous readme, and furnishing tha nswa
tor 80 cents. C. F. VENT, Cinciuuati, New
to Its snnacrthers with greater freshnaM, r-asqsu
V ork and Chicago.
61
THE IMPROVEMENTH
It eomea twice s week Instead of once only,
on both place, are nt'the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations xie wall watered by running
THE DAILY SDN. 90 A YEAR.
streams.
,lamest
A preSmtnentlr
wita the
^KI^TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
oueulatloareadable
in the newspaper,
wonS. rr«e,Ta<K
juruTeba.
Refer to A. B, Irick or Henry Sbacklett, Har
nendent. and leorlSM tn politics. All the news
I« a South ftioerican plant that has been used lor risonburg,
Va.
1
many years by -he medical laculty of those countries
JS'i^Slr!
*'
JOHN SCANLON,
with wonderful eflloacy, and Is a Sure and Perfect
i * Sapt. 9, 1868-tf
Uarrisonburg
Remedy for alt Diseases of the
TERMS TO OLTTBa
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARORMRNT OR 0BVALUABLE
STRl'CTION CFINTESTINK3, DRINARY. DTKTBE DOLLAR WEEKLY Mm.
RINE, OR ABOOM VAL 0R0AN8. POVERBTR EAL ESTATE,UK
Flvu copies, one year, HpuraMly Mdrsserd,
TY OR A WANT OK BLOOD. INTERMTTear Dallere,
For Sale Privately.
TKNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS,
Tun eeetts. one yew, uanantoly uddresuud (and
INKLAMATION "F THE LIVER,
euuxiiueopytotaafetteropofciuoL^
DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCU
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k the remainEight Dellara.
LATIONOFTHE BLOOD,
Twontr
ens yaar,
addressed
der of that i atuable property, the
ABS0E8KS ANDIU- "
(andaneeplet,
axtruaopy
to the separately
cottar up of^cinb).
MORS, JAUNDICE,
KYLE
MEADOWS,
8RCOFULA, Ai.UK AND
EbtT eepl.e. one year, te one addrese land Mm
FKVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR Tltr.lKUOJICOMITANTS. situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
Benu-Weekly one jew to getter np of eSnb),
is very vnlnablo property an I is a tare chance
Thirty-throe Oellars.
DR. WELLS'
I| for inrcsimcnt. *lfrTurms iberal.
For further information ad Ireas or apply to
EXTRACT OF JUUUUEBA
I Wm.
11. ErriNu-'K, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H. H.
Is & most perfect alterative, and is offered to the public Stuabt,
Stsunlon, Vs.
as a great invigorator and remedy for all Impurities of
iSFFINOEK A STDART,
the blood, or for organic weaki esa with their attenddec8-tf
Attorneys. Ac.
ant evils. For the foregoing complaints
DK. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JU HUB ERA J.|AP.KlSONBURU GRADED SCHOOL.
Is confidently ro« omrm nded to every family as a house
THE BEHf.WEEKLY SDN.
held remedy, and shoiild be lrotl> taken in ail de Kcv. J. N. LOUSE. A. M., Pi-lue*!.
Ytre eoplee, on* year, trpontely aildtaned.
rangouicnta of the •'yidem.
_Ten eorles, one Tetr. seperetelvEMtha
Dalian.
It is NUT A PHYSIC—It is Nt T what is popularly
ed dress
od rend
culled a BITTERS, nor ia it intended as such ; but is
J/AA£ DEHAItTUEXT:
ea ezlra copy to colter np of clnb),
simply « powerful alterative giving health, vigor and ALEX, ft PAXI'ON, AM, l.t Ariiitant.
Slxtoo*
IMUrs.
lone to all (ha vital torces, and animates an » fortifies ERAS. PAINTER, A. M., 3d Assistant.
all weak a id iyinphaiic temperaments.
SEND TOUU BIO NET
CUAS. B. OATKWOOD. 3rd Assi.tant.
JOHN Q. KKLLUGG 18 Pialt St., N. Y.
fe Sy* PBIcd orders,
oheeka. or
on Wm
Sole Aguit for the United States.
FEMALE
DEPARTMENT-.
?o.inT®0lBBt.
POt,drafts
than reels
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
ibe lottera oootaining
money.ifAddress
"r*® Ml
Miss ft, F. Y i> r I'ING .AM, 1-t Assistant.
X. W. ENOLAND, rnbllsber, ^
Miss J, B. YOST 2o< Assistanl.
Sun offino.
Vorte flWyo
Mrs. VIRGINIA WAR KN, 3d Assistant
ylKGINIA, SS .-In tbe Clerk's Olfloe of th
Cnubt; Court uf Kockinxhim countr, o This ftchool will open its fi-1 Pession on ihe
the llth day ut'Heptember. 1871, in vacalion.
26TH OF StPTEMliEU, 1871.,
Andrew B llodk-er», Plaintitt,
with two distinct apartments, Male and Fera ile
MILLIMEJRY STOREVs.
An efficient and experienced corps of Teachers
Hiram Fulk, John H. Kerlin, Jacob Fongert has
MISS
BETT1E BOWMAN
been
employed
to
fill
the
<119
rent
posiiinns
Isaac Fulk, James W Fulk, GeurgeC. Fulk,
tliis School, thus aH irdlnx facilities not. onAND SISTERS.
Jushua Fulk. Josiah Fulk, liinolh* Frank- In
lor a ttorouuh Kuglis and Jlathemafoal, but (lEooeisoas to tin iati xui. u. ci cuHiariu,)
lin Fulk, Margari-t 'lurucr, Israel Tuesing ly
for a Classinal education. St> jcu. mar
enuounce that they have opened a
and Catharine his wile Sas^niiali Fulk, Wm. also
here qualify themselves to enter -^ny ul the finit re.pectfully
Kitohie Franklin Kitchie and tbe other heirs class
XEIV M/L11SER y A NO LADIES' FANC P
Colleges.
AnaiiKements
haro
also
been
ot said Wm. Ritchie and wife, whose namoa made tor the acco-jnnbdall.on n' etudents 'rum
STORE.
are unknown, and A-iio are mauc defendants abroa , who will be rcocired at rates consider in tha room lately uucupied
by O. U. Efflnger
by tho general description of parties unn
near the Kegi-ter oflioe, where they will furn
known, UeleuJants.
i| Academies
. vj .'r 'Vounz
Ike rb.r,
at other
first-class
ladiest.i will
be boarded
in 'fi,? ?
testGlovei,
styles ito
of Han,
t.
IN CHANCERY.
Lnoos, KU
, at mBonn
idaret!
' * rs. Competent
» under the
care of
the Ribbons,
,r,cw
andiititu^oigte
accou pliithed
Music
Tbe object of this suit is to onlorce a judg- ' •!leacfu
[June 7 iSU
ment lien of the Flainult on the interest of Teacbera can be bad by those deolring their «
Hiram Fulk in th. Koal Estate of his father, set^toea,
W».
I
XIXDNICE.
wu s. rticv.
lying in Brock's Gap, in Uookin^ham oouniv. |
,TERMS;
f UsnnudoAh LO.
AlMXsndrU. Vr.
And it appeariiii; to tho Court that Wm. Grammar. Ctassioal and Uaihematical
Ritchie and tho unknown heirs ot Wm. UitchOepartmenta
00
3PJELX03E3 cto OO.,
io and wile, delendanta in this cause, are nou Interms-liate
Dopartment,
J5 00
(Suocenors to Price, Willii A Co.,)
rratdents ol the titate of Virginia, U is tbe.e . Primary
do
-5
ou
lore ordered, that they do appear here within
GENERA ly
Address
tha
Priuoipa!.
sep70~Jt
one month alter due publication of this order
co.it.nts ita.r .ttEucu.tA'fs
and do what is necessary to prelect their interAsn nasiaas ra
Jt AIR.
INDEPENDKNT H08E CO.
ests pl3
in thu
suit. A copy l usts,
4w
Fsr'tfWt, Sail, Pith, tfroosne., ifo ,
•"
,
.
„
JT.
LUOAN,
D.
C.
V\ oudkoa dr Co Mptno. |). q.
A T UARRISONUURO,
NO. ii KING 81"., CORNER op WAl'ISB < f ,
October llth, 12 h a;id IJtb, 18Y1.
•erlJ-tfoMJ
ALEXAXDRIA, IM
CtONOEN'fKATEO
Lyesaleand
/ dene'd Foiash, lor
at babbitt's O
This Fair will bs held on Wtdotsd.y, Thursday sod
BOjfE DUftf
KMay, the lith. Itth ami 3ih of Octoli«r. Tha (ul- PORE
■e6
OTl A SHL'E'ft Drug Stors.
And all hast FERTILIZERS FOR SALE
lowing, and many other anicte*. * ill bo sjld and rafffea
during
the
piojiruFS
oi
the
Fair.*
A-KICK
937 to H11
SMOKING TOBACCO,
i ONE FINE
BUGitY, valued at |J30.
PK«, TON, at HAURIPCX BL'LG. Lnavu < ;
1N L ROE
.. r«t- HMAN
VABIbTV
ONE FI-N E GOLD WA C • t. be voted io tho
u.. ,. ATobacco
oj au
dors eany with
At
•htorc.
look ing lady in Auausu, Biciihghata aud SUeitan.
o® tf n
IB A AC PAUL
doah counties.
/"'tNUINL Mason's Blacking, at
FIKK
CHAMBER
pper 11
LftUHAN'tv T >na<
•ralucil at |l2o Aud all other
articles FUHNtlURE.
UauaIIv Juuird
naojn fttorw
Vroaoh Kip
autl Uall bktus, Vlor yula by
at such plao.s.
b
l^imLMbN I Call and get tbe JJclip-o Saw • .Ti'SiVJ, "l"0 1,6 A FIREMAN'S PARADE and
''"
'^
HKSRY
MilACKLETT.
4T+ Rummer end pat your saw. in order so r fa xK' 1 Uo U1UMC; »lt«>dsoce during its time
' "v «41
do a day's 'ro.-k wTtk vour mills.
*** cAruetUy
oolrcttud to give TOHACCO of ull grades, ihcwiog aud su.; ®a liberal «uui>o:i. By onltr
ot
tg, fct .opcticr quniitr, at
"l'u
G- W. TAta. | ausjC-tl
-nE CCUIIITTEC
ttdib
KBULAN'ti Tetjacto Store.

TVE W.J HfeMWiQiWIHEALTH.

Our Printing Ofllcr<

Hotels and Saloons.

Medical.

HARRtHONBDKU, VA.
Wednesday, October

1871.

Irl

^VNawOAri^Diowian.—Aity/wtoo uAo
"*'• « pnprr rtgHlarlg/rimtk* Pottnffin—whitK•r didtcUd to kit nam< or aoofAor, or tnArlArr At
Voo tohtmitd or not—it reipomoiblt for (A« poy.
'/ • porron or dot t Air pnpor rfiroonfinorrf, Ao
mmoI jrojr all arrtaraget, or tho poblioher may eonla toad Mo papor nolii paymmt it mailt, and
oaHiet IktarMt amooat, tektlhtr it it Inkt* from
(Ao oflot or not. Tht tourlt haot dtridtd that rofaring to Imit nttttpaptrt a«<J poriodieali from
/Ao Pott oflot, or rtmooing and loaoing (Arm wooaQodfor, it pritno ficlo toidoato of inhntional
fraud.
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TUB OLD OoilU ON WEALTH

Hbadih* Matter Will be found on eTery
page of tbie paper. Advertieore eau and so JOB
donbt will appreciate the adrantageo ofthle
artangemoDt.

PRINTING OFFICE
!• supplied with

For cheap Job Printing, go the "Coaiiaonwoalth" eftlot, Ratea low—termacaah.
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MODERN
MACHINERY,
OKO. P. ROWELI, A CO.. 40 Fix* Uow,W,y.
OHO
B. M. PETTENUILli A Co., 07 Paaa Row, N.t.
Art agenta for Tbi Old CoUHoawaaLra in Kew
York City, and are anthorlzed to contract for CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
nsartlng adrertiaoiiiBntfl for ua at our loweat
cash ratesi Adrrrtlsers in that city can leara
for the speedy execution of all klndt ot
their farore with oitherof the aboro houses.
Ubbolted Fltob Bread,—A quart of
bnlter milk, or eour milk, aalcratns enough
to make it (bam, a pinch of enlt, balf a (ear
cop of molaues. Stir ae (blck as any stirred
sweet cake, baka in a deep tin an hour,
with a fcieidy, hot fire. If in a burry, add
an egg, a* It will bake sooner.
A'quarrelsome ci nple were ditcusslng the
sQblectof epitaphs and iotbhgtoner, and the
bitsbaDd said, "My dear, what kind of a
etoue do you suppoei they will give me when
1 die?" "Brimstone, my lore I" was the affectlouato reply.
little boy three years old, who has a
mother of three months, gave as a reason for
tha.iiitun'rgood behavior: 'Baby deesn't
tryieafs' bbcauaeh'o drtesn't drink any water,
and he can't cry milk.'
iil ■ *'"•
•'How wonderful," exclaimed some nnknpwn philosopher, 'are the laws goveruiog
bnman existence. Were it not for tight-la«
cing all civilizgd nations would be overrun
with women.
Parents, keep your word sacred to your
cbildren ; they will notice a broken promise
sooner than ar.y one else, and its effect will
bo as lasting ns life.
What is the difference between an oystsr
and a chicken. One is beet right out cf the
shell, aujd the other Isn't.
Does it prove that liquor is ccndncive to
good health because most jolly drunkards
have good happy tights.
Se very careful of your promises, and jost
in your performances, and remember it is
better to do and rot promise, than to promise and not perform.
Fortune's hand, says a povertystricken writing master, is remarkable for its* heavy down-slrokes.
The saying, that 'it is more pleasont to give than receive,' applies
only to medicine and advince.
'Doctor, what is the best remedy
for a brain on firo?' 'Blow it out,'
snid the doctor.
—
A-jnan who is sleeping in bed, lies asleep:
one.who tells a fals-hood, lies awake.
Ballet girls and peee are the animals that
can stand longest en one leg
A man who has no hills agai ist him belongs to the highest order of no-bilitv.
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDTUA AND MANABBAB
BAILBOAD.

JOB

TO THE PUBHICJ.
HAVING been removed from office bv Gen.
c/} toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as ag
olVCTIOJTEEn.
Thankful for past farore, I hope for a conHnuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg A r at h aie,
persons wishing my set vtoes can leave their
names at the oinoe of Woodson A Compton, with
the time end place of sale, where 1 will get
them.
ap7-.tf
JAMES STEELE.

ilP

I

PRINTING.

It,.

Radway's Ready Relief |
CUHRB THR WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR after rending this ndvertlsontnl,
need any one SUFVKR PAIN.
IT WAS TUB FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
B10HEDY
that UiStantly stops th« most excruciating pains, allays inflnmmatton. and cures Congestion, wheOierof
the Lungs, Stomnch, Bowels, or other glands or or
INUTRR, no mattcer how violent or ezoruciaUng
the pain the Rhcnmatlo, Bed-rlddeti, Tnflrm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease sutflt.
Radvcay't Ready
Relief
Will afford Instant Em.,
INFLAMMATION OF THR KIDNF.Tfl.
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THK BOWKLB.
CONO-.9TION OF THE LUNGS.
80BK THROAT, (MFFIOULT BREATHING.
PAI.TIRATION OF THE HEART.
HTSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHEBIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NRUBALOIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application ol the Ready Relief to the part or
parts where the pain or difficulty exists will afford
eare and comfort.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a
few moments oure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pains
•Travelers should always carry a bottle of Kadwat's
READY RKL1RP with them. A few drops In water
will prevent sickness or pains from change of water,
it is belter than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
KEVEVt Jljrn jiGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There Is not
a remedial agent in this world that will core Fever and
Ague, and all other Malarious, Billious, Scarlet, T> phold. Yellow, andother Fevers (aided bv RADWA Y'S
PILLS,) so quick as RADWaY^S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.

r

ansion House hotel.
X0BTH-WXST OOBNia OF
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STRSBTS,
(Opposite Barnum'. City Hotel,)'
BA LT1MOR Bi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - Froprleto..
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-68-T
.
r_.J. W. Car*.
C. Both Barubtt.
^IITY HOTEL,
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets,
We ars prepared to do all plain work in ou
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
line, promptly and at short notice.
^WBoard $2 per Day. .
CARR A BARRETT, Pbopb'bv
^at-Firflt-oIas. liar attached to the House.
—SUCH is—
Accon modationa in all respects fiist-clasa.
junel4 tf
Bale Bills,
Circulars,
MARSHALL HOUSE,
Programmes,
Billheads,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Letter Headings,
Posters,
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
Dodgers,
Envelope Carus,
having ma le decided improvements, I am prePamphlets,
Business Cards,
pared to oiler to tho travelling public first c.ass
Leg-I Hlanks,
Railroad Printing,
accommodations.
Bank frinting,
Offiojra' Blanks,
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
comfort and prices.
Receipts.
Drafts, Labels, (6c. Ac., regards convenience,
JOSHUA WOOD. Proprietor,
Late of Upperville, F&uquier countv, Va;
Jas. W. Bhknt, Sfuper't.
n"ovl6-I
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH
THE GEM SALOON,
IS HEAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER STR'T,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
SAM. W. POLLOCK, - - PROPRIETOR.
The best of everything in market, to cat or
to drink. A call solicited.
je28.
j^MlSHICANr BAR.
Tnisestablisbnieat as just been replenished
with a One Block of choicest brands of
PURE BRANDIES.
WHISKIES, WINES,
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
and will in the future, as in the past, sustain its
reputation of Saloon ymr excellence.
The only place iu me city where tbo pure
Zeigler Whiskey can be bndl
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale always
DODGERS I
on draught.
A call Irom tho numerous old friends and
DODGERS I
patrons of the establishment respectfully
spectfulTy ^oilt:oilmay
17,1871.
raayl7,1871.
DODGERS cited;
JOHN SCANLON.
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapAUD DZA1XB III
eat known, we are prepared to print in
the best style, by the 1,000 or
WJT.rJEs mtjrn eiqvo RS .
less, very low.
ViaUIHIA U0D8X, 11A1R S'VBEXT,
HARRISONBURO, VIR BIN [A .
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
has done, of having procured my license from theHon
We nee the very best of
orable County Court of Rookingham, yet my legal
moral and civil right to sell and rend all kinds ol
FRENCH BRANDY,
POWER JOB PRESSES
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,'
By which we are able to do a large quantiSHERRY WINES,
ty of work in a short < ime, thus renderCLARET WINES,1
ing it unneceuaai-y to make a jaurnej
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
to the city to get Prnting done,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
as we do our work at
NEW ENGLAND RUM.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,',
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MOSONQAHELA WHISKY,
CITY PRICES FOB CASH IN HAND!
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY. •
• unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable*
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I
am wHl persuaded T have the good wishes aud kind
feeling of all the beut citizens of the town.
I do uot boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, '08.-tf (le '26)
JOHN SCANLON.
PRINTING OFFICE

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
ON ana alter »Al i>itu.-.i, uuV 1, 1871,
two daily passenger trians will run between
Wasblngton And Lyuchburg, effecting double
daily connections through between JNew York
and New Orleans. At Uprdousville connection
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake &
Ohip Railroad dally, Sunday excepted, to itichinond, Btaunton and the Virginia Springs;
atLynohbnrg with Atlantic, Missitsippi and
Ohio Railroad for tbo West and Southwest,
and at" Washington for the North and Northweat.
Leave Waabington daily at G.D5 a; m., and
BSffp. m., and Alexandria atS.OPa. m., and
6.60 p. m., Arriving atLjnchbnrg at 6.05 p. m.
and 4 a, in.
Leare Lynehbucgat 9*. m., and 10 p m., arrive atjllexandria at h,25 p. m., and 6.26 a. m.
and arwtsbington at 6.16 p. in. and 7 25 a. m
Paeacngers
for
MANASSAB
LINE leave
^ daily,
. (except
rini.n.i.nDjin
ijiiir.
Waemngton
Sunday,)
with leave
main
line ti-aiti at 6.66 a. in, and Alex.i.uria 8 a m.
Leave Alanassas Junction at 0.30 a. m., pass
Btrpaburp-et 12.45 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3 40p.m., connecting with Hatmna
<fc Go's., Stage Lihua to Staunton, Kawley
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Springa, .to.
Etstwaad leave UAKKTBOXRURO at 9.45 a.
m.; past Btrasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at
Manassas Jr.nctipa at4.00 p. m., connecting
[saOOND STOaT, )
with main line through to Washington aud tho
North and West.
Good conneotions, by comfortable Coaches,
Opposite Hill'a Hotel,
are made to Fairfax Court-Houso from Fairfax
Station,- to Uiddlebui g from The Plains; to
UaiN STBEHT,
Dpperville, from Piedmont,- and to Stau iton
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
BARRISONBURO, Vlit O IN I A.
niako close connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Blrasburg Railroad to Winehester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs. Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
l.yncbburg, avoiding the inconvenienco of CALLS SOLICITED I
transfer in Washington.
Throegh tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
J. M. BKCAOUB,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
jyB
General Ticket Agent,
llaltiiuore uud Ohio Kailroutll
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
jASCiBY 18, 1870.
}
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.60 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making'olose connections lor Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltiuiore Aocomniodftllon
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. in.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line oi Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wiochecter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
E. J. 0. A.HULL. Agent.

■a ■m

M.

HEALTH!"BEAUTY!!
STRONG, PURR RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OF
FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
UK. RAUWAY'S
Saraaparlllian Resolvent.
Has made the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick, ro
Rapid are the Changes tho Body undergoes, under
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that
Every Dny an Increase of Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of the Sartapartllian Resolvent commu
cntes through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other fluids Juices of the svstcm the viaoa op life, for it re'pairsthe wistesof the body with new and sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
diseases,Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
in th^Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes,
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
forms of Skin diseases Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Black Spois, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers in the
Womb, aud all weakening and painful discharges,
Night Sweats, Loss of Speim and all wastes of the life
principle, are Tlthin the curative range of this wonder of Model i Chcmislry, and a few days' use will
prove to any person using it for either of these forms
of disease its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
snme with new material made from healthy blood—
and tnis the Sarsaparillian will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy commences its work of purification, and succeeds in diminishing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the patient will feel himself growing better
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite Improving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Not only docs the Sarsaharillian Hesolvewt excel ail known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; butit
is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Inconlinece of Urine, Bright's
Disease, Albuminuria, and in all enses where there
aie brick dust deposits, or the water is thiok, oloudy,
mixed with subslsnces like the white ofanegg, or
threads like white silk or there is a morbid, dark,
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and
along the Loins.
PRICE #1.00 PER BOTTEE.
DR.

RADWAY'S

Perfect Purgative Pills,
t erfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rndway's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerv dus Diseases, Headicne, Constipation, Cosfiveness, Indigestion
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever,. Inflammation
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of tho Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
or deieterioas drugs.
•57" Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood In
tbo Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fulluess or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
June 28 ly.

WmcnBirrcB?

Drugs and Medicines.
Livaia U. Ovv.
Kuwm R. Haul
]S1P! tt
NEW FIRM AT
TBI OLD STAND.
OTT5
£3IITJIU,
XJKUGGIWTS.
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,)
MAIH STBIIT,
HARRISONBURO, V A.,
RkSFSOTFDLLT Inform th. public, and
pccially the Medical profession, that they
hare In store, and are constutlT reoeirlng large
addttione to their snperlor stock of
DJtUOS, USD WINKS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINMS, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Taaaort' Uot, VARNISHES,
V TES, SPICKS, P UT' TT, WINDOW
OLASS.
Ifotion/,, Fancy Articlea, dee,, die.
Wo offer for sale a lame and well iclected assortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physlciansandotbers with any articles in our line at ae reasonable
rates as anv other estabUshaient in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compoandlng of
Phvelcinns'Preforiptioni.
Fublic patronage respecfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
an&
E. R. SHUE.
IEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
J ground in oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
all kinds, fur sale at lowest rates at
,june7
OTT A SBL'K'S Drug Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wiue of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
novS
at OTT <9 SHOE'S Drug Store.
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old stylos. For sale at
n ov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drng Store
HALL'S Hair Konewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Pbalon's Vitalia, and all other popnlai
Hair Reatoratives, for sale at
novS
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Mishler's Herb Bitters, for sale at
_Je7
OTT ik SHOE'S Drug Store.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
je7
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.

PURE

DRUGGIST,
*
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ao
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BBTWEBN KILL's AND AUEBICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STKEBT, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dyc-Stutt's,
"WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
nil which will be sold at the Icwest possible
Cash prices.
fpSPPuksor iptions compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders Siled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
janSO-y
Kerosene or coal oil safe
AT LAST I
1 call the attention of the( Housekeepers of
RockingUnm and adjoining counties to the fact,
that ae attachment to Coal Oil Burners baa been
invented, which at a cost of only 25 cento con
verts an ordinary Coal Oil Lamp into a safety
lamp, aud makes an explosion Impossible. Kerosine explosions are caused by a highly in
Srmmable gas, which is generated in the lamp
while burning. The non-explosive attachment
offers means ot escape for the gas, and thus pre
vents the accumulation in the lamp of this dangerous element. It presents many other ad
vantages. Price only 23 cents. For sale wholesale and retail, at
sep27
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
SPEARS FKUITPRESERVING SOLUTION
is warranted to Preserve ail kinds of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrups, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
je li
AVIS'S Drug Store.
TTENTION, FARMERS 11 1
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWders will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per
cent. They waid oft'disease, cleanse andinvig
orate the blood and system. Every farmer
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring.
For sale at
apr 12
AVIS'S Drugstore.^
RIl. U.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
• Radway's Ready Relief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
jo 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
C~A NXON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy'e Medical Discovery, for sale at
je 14
AVIS'Drug Store.
UtARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT aud
1 biles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
je 14
AYIS' Drug Store.
HELUBOLD'S OATAWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex
tract Buchu and Rose Wash, for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.

VINEGAR BITTERS
J.
Walkbb,
H. McDonald
4 Co., atreet,
DruniaU
Livery and Exchange Qan. Agenta, ProprUtor.
Ban FrancUco,K.Cal.,
and N Commerce
N, T.4
STABLE,
MILLIONS Beuv TeMlimouy to tlaolv
Wonderful Ciirnllve Efl'ccta.
(Removed to East-Elizabotb Street.)
They are not a vile Fancy Drtuk, Made of Poor
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits mid Refuse
Ltlqnors doctored, spiced and sweetened to plc&se the
Business Cards.
ta8te,oalled "Tonics," "Appetixers," "JtteatorerViio.,
thatlead the tippler on to dnmkenness and ruin,bnt are
CLARY'S
a true Medicine, made from the Native Boots and Herbs
PETER PAUL, Jr.-a of
California, free from all Alcoholic StimuPALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY !
PROPBIBTOH.*
lants. They are tho GREAT BLOOD PVRIThird Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store
HAVING made arronfferaentB to meet every
FIEIlnnd A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
dem and of the usual Spring and Summer
HARRISONBURO, VA.
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator of the System,
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the nt- carrying off oil poisonous matter and restoring theblood
tention of citizens, sojoumers and the traveling
travelii'g
to a healthy condition. No person con take these Bit- ONE . the best arranged Galleries In the
fublic to the fact tnat his LIVERY AND
Valley.
ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
EED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
Tlariiess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bugpoison or other means,* and ths vital organs wasted of the art, and satisfaotion guaranteed.
giea, -f'v., and that ho is prepared to accomNone but GOOD piotu-cs allowed to leave ths
beyond the point of repair.
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
They are a Gentle Purgative as well as a Gallery.
EXCUIISJON PARTIES to nay of tho surPictures ooloi id in oil or water colors, or in
Tonic, possoasing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting any
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
desired way
as a powerful ngent iu relieving Congestion or Inflamor the Cave of the Fountains^ or to any accessiPictures copied and enlarged to any size.
mation
of
tho
Liver,
and
all
tho
Visceral
Organs.
ble point, provided wit'i equipages at short no^a,Pi'ioes moderate. Your patronage reFOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
deo23
old. married or single, at the dawn,of womanhood or at spectfully solicited.
looking for lands, etc., will always hi d me preths
turn
of
life,
these
Tonic
Bitters
have
no
equal.
p ired to me it their wauts.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Ithcuma,*- HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
My charges will be low, lut »Aiy terms are
tlsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or ludigestion,.
Invariably cash. No deviation from tuis rule.
(Suooeseors to Fi.wle & Go.)
Bilious, Itemltteut ayd Intermittent FcStriving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
vers,
Dlsensos
of
tho
Blood,
Liver,
KidGeneral
CommiMRiou Mercbauts,
prupoition
of
patrcnage.
IN STYLES AND PRICES
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
Respectfully,
~ For the sale of every description of
successful.
Hitch
Diseases
are
caused
by
Vitiated
jnu2I-mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement FLOUR, CHAIN, COUNTR YPBODUCE, Ac.
of the Digestive Orgnns.
BLAK KS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable'
No. 3 I'rince Street,
DYHPEPH1A OR INDIGESTION, HeadWarrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
ALEXANDRIA, VAi
ache. Pain in tho BbouMcrs, Coughs, Tightness of tbo
Notices ou same., for sale, and all other kinds c
9-Consignments
solicited
and prompt re
Chest.
Dizziness,
8our
Kructationa
of
the
Stomach,
Blanks prompt./
and
neailv
printed
at
r,x
made
A GOOD SUPPLt OF
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of turns
lE COMMONWEALTH OFFIUEi
Rbferescus ;—O. C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Nathe Heart, Inflamtnation of the Lungs, Pain in the reBank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Ooffman,
gions of tho Aidueys, and a hundred other paiuful symp- tiouul
Fruit jars and jelly tumblers,
Col.
John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wiufield,
toms, are the oflspriugs of Dyspepsia.
AIR TIGHT GLASS FRUIT CANS
E,
and
D. W. Cofl'man, J. If. Liggett, RcckingPRINTERS'
They
invigorate
tho
Stomach
and
stimulate
the
torpid
(with class and tin top)
county ; Cbas K. Uofl, Cashier First Nat.
Liver aud Bowels, which renoer them of unequalled ham
Also, Patent Jelly Tumblers, witn and with
Bank,
Alexandria,
Agent,
ffficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and im- Harrisonburg, Va. Va./ N. Bare, Depotjuly21
STATIONERY outfcptl3
Tops, for tale cheapR.by0. PAUL, Agent.
parting new life aud vigor to tho whole system.
FOR HIilN DIHEA^EH, Eruptions.Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils, Car^NUFFl SNUFF 1 SNUFF 1
B. E. LONG.
ALWAYS ON HAND,
Scald Head,
Eyes,
ErysipeO
Just received buncles,
Itch, Ring-Worms,
Scurfs, Discoloratlons
of theSore
Skin.
Humors
and HAVING returned from Baltimore, where 1
and for sale, at ESU MAN'S Tobacco Store, a las.
of the
Skin,carried
of whatevr
name
or nature,
are
variety of different brands, such as Oarnett'a, Diseases
hare laid in a good assortment of
literallv dug
up and
out of the
system
in a short
time by the use ot these Bitters. One bottle in such
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A (Jail, Ac. mySI
oases
will
convince
the
most
incredulous
of
their
curaBLANKS TABLE always well supplied with the choic- tive effects.
BLANKS.
Cleanse the Pltlated Blood whenever you fiudita hm DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, iC,
est of the maiket, at the
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 1 am able to otl'er raj goods at a price that will
je'iB
GEM SALOON.
tions or Sores ; cleanse It when you find it obstructed Justify purchasers in examining my stock before
Blank, of all kinds
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It is foul, uuving.
NICE esBortmert of Steel and Iron, of first
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the hloo^
quality, on hand.
G. W. TABB.
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRO
pore, and the health of the srstem will follow.
DUCK of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
Pin,
Tape,
and
other
Worms,
lurking
in
the
I have arrangements with a house in WashIj^VERYTHING usually found in a first class | system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
ON HAND OR PRINTED T ORDER,
ington and also in Ualtiinoret which enables me
Li Drug Store ca-i be hud cheap at
a distinguished
ship and self produce in those cities, which
14
AVIS' Drug Store, j smd
there removed.
is scarcely Says
an Individual
upon thephysiologist,
(aco ofthe j to
earth
whose
body
is exempt
from the
presence
of gives the benefit of the city markets to those
worms.
It
is
not
upon
tho
healthy
elements
of
tho
who
prefer shipping to selling at this point.
For Lawyeya and Public Officer.,
TMIE BEST 25 OT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
body that worms oxlat, but upon the diseased humors
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS wheu
and
slimy
deposits
that
breed
these
living
monsters
of
now on shelve and for sale at
disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no necessary.
mar 8
FSHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
antbelmintics
From this date, my terms are cash or negothese Bitters. will free the system from worms like tiable
note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD A CO., for a longer
VERY FINE ARTICLE OF
time.
Drngglsta aud Uen. Agents.'San Francisco. Caiiforuia*
JAPAN and other VARNISHES,
My
Stock
will be kept on as usual,
and SS and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
.•hand. Try them.
Q. W. TABB.
febl
i3. E. LONfc. i
REMEMBER
lO-BOLD RY ALL DUUUGI8T8 AND DEkLKRH

Mchanical,

NcrrhandiNf,
Auookman,
Fall and Winter Importation
•
AUCHITECT AUD1LUKB,
HARRISONBUBO,
£to
1H7I.
VIRGINIA, li
K
I
B
B O N S,
Will attend to all work entrnsted to him in
RooklDghain or adtnlninRconntlHs. [jo24-tf.
Millinery and Straw Goods:'
Otfrar Jnanuracturinsr.
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
I WOULD call the attcation ol retail dealer,
laroRTRas Ann jobbrrs o»
to mv fine stock of OIGARH manufactared
by myself. I flatter myself that 1 am able to Bonnet, 2 rimming dc Velvet Ribbons,
•ell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than eaa
Bonnet Silks, Rnehes, Flowers, Festfaerr,
be bought In the Eastern cities.
OIts ma a call before bnring elsewhere and
Ornaments,
be oonvlnced. Remember the old eetabllebed
established Straw
Straw BssnneU and Ladlra* KVato,
Tobacco
and
Cigar
Store.
Ta
Trimmed and OntrimBed,
""IS
0HA8. SSHUAN
a j
SHAKER HOODS, AO.,
237 *
AND 239 BELTIMORB STREET.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. 237
——
X3
BALTIMORE, MD.
I WOULD HKHPEOTFDLLY CALL THK
"Cer
t largest stock to be found in this
Oder the
attention of the eitiiene of the Valley coun- Countrj,
Country, and unequalled in choice variety and
ties to the fact that 1 nm manufactaring every cheapnes
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known eltice.
©Itier00"* compri,iD« the
European dotOrders sollelted and prompt attention given,
flepo
ii*
"Valley ITaotory,
"p?"
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., vie— .,_.n
FULLED LIN8EYS, WINTER <v RUHHER "WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, OAUPETING, A
FIG0EKED COVEKLKTP on the most reaeonable terms, fer cash, or lha —••angs for wool TVIilW
i-f Tt
GtOOr>S I
or any other trade that wi." --.ime. I will
warraot my goods to b.a, "v.
tvture and
WOULD remind my old friends and enstf
as durable and as cheap as tuo> s •«». k-delsc- I
T WOU
mersand the public generally, that 1 have
where. Orders addressed to me at -Ik Jetown,
mere
Va , will meet with prompt attention
again
en
engaged
in the Dry Go/d, trade, and
h
have
May 18,1870
THO'8 P. MATTHEWS.
«™ just
i"'1 returned from the Eastern mirket
—-——— with the
the largest, handsomest, and oh capes
SADDLES & HARNESS /took of
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I have |roSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
ceatly refitted and enlarged my
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer,
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
hare in store a large and varied assortment o
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Vs., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The special attention of the LADIES is called
to my make of
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Ho
3MDE SJiDBEES.
zambiques, Chene Poplsins,Grenadines, Plnnee
Having had much experience in this branch of and many other styles at greatly reduced pncea
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
them. All I ask is that the publio will give me a
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
call and examine my stock and work before pnr1 have Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, LInrens,
chasing.
f£S,I tender my thanks for past patronage Tweeds end Cassimeres. together with Glovee',
and respectfulyl ask a oontinnance of the same- Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions snu
Fancy goods genet ally.
June 17-y
A. H. W1LHON.
BLACKSMITHING. BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
NEW BLACKSMITHSHOPI
fpHK undersigned having recently located in endless variety ; also a complete .took of
JL in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrvingonthn Blacksmitning business, —
would announce to the citizens of
C3mOC3E3I1.3 jlDS,
the town and county that they are
prepared to do ail kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- such ae White and Brown Sugars, Coffees, Teas.
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
GLASSWARE,
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones- Mill Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
Qusensware, Confectionarios, etc., all of which
^^.Wcbavein our employ one ofthe best I offer very low for
Horse Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
CASH OB PRODUCE I
trial.
^ff-Country produce taken in ezohange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
My goods are ail fresh and new, having beenof the Lutheran Church,
bought within the I ist fifteen days, and owing
Sept. 9, 'flS-tf
R. B. .TONES A BON.
to the heavy decline in the mosbof goods, I feel
no hesitancy in saying that 1 can offer
TO THE FodRJTMERS.
REAL BARGAINS,
/"1AEDING, SPINNING. SAWING.
and would say to all come and examine my
VV
AND BONE-DUST, stuck
before
purchasing.
at your serrice, at my Mills on North Kiver.
JEB' Store room the same as recently occuone mile below Bridgewater, Rookingham pied
by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors Sonlb
County, Vu. I Hare just bad my
ofthe Post Offce, and next door to Gassman A
Carding K Spinning Jftachinery Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Kespectrnlly
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
apr 12
L. C. MYERS.
card and spin your wool, and twist yoar stocken yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to
yonr entire BatisfactioD, on short notice and
E^tTEST JUTB BESTV
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and
W. H. RITENOUK.
spinning. I bavo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
DUST on band, and am making more daily,
WATCH
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the 1st
of August, after that at $55 per ton. 1 am
JEWELER,!
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in money, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
saws are the beet in the county, and we are ready to do your sawing on short notice and in HAVING just returned from the eityj with.
the best manner. Beliaving that yon are disan assortment of the latest styles of
posed to encourage home enterprise, your patGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,,
ronage is respectfully solicited.
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
JT ©■KTtroXvy ctoo.
I respectfully ask a call and examination of my
HARRISONBURG
stock b-fore purchasing elsewhere.
I have also procured the agency for ther
IRON FOUNDRY.
CINUINE BRAZILIAN Pebble SPECTACLES,
together with the celebrated
1871.
1871.
LAZARUS d'.MORRIS. Perfeeted SPECTACLES,
which I will be able to furnish at comparative^
ly low prices and earnestly invite all who think
they have 'Pebble Glasses to call at my store
j?o BRADI-EY & CO.,
1 will take pleasure in informing them by
At the old Btand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg ana
of the ffSff-PEBBLE JESTER.
onthe Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to xnann means
Watehes,
Clocks and Jewelry repaired in.
faoture at short notice,
style warranted to please.
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS
Bespectfally,
W H. RITENOUB,
Next door to Post Office, Harrisonburg.
May 3, 1871.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and throe horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Waleh-jaaRer
&§
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
AND JEWELLER,
ers, Horse-P iwer and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
a good assortment of all articular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and HAS received
cles kept in his line, such as
alt kinds of he-el and spur Mill Gearing.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS,
FINISHING!
KNIVES AND FORKS,
of every description dons at reduced prices. A Gold, Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles,
continuance of the publio patronage respectful18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
ly solicited.
Notch Chains, Necldatet, Bracelet!, Oold and
P. BRADLEY,
Silver Thiinblee, Cold and plated Loeiell,
J. WILTON.
Oold Pene with Silver and other Heidert,
ien*71.I
Silver Napkin Rings, Oold Sleeve
Buttons, Oold Studs, Ae., Ae.
Also, a very large assortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Cnaxp.
X would respectfully call the attention of the
TRIUMPHANT! citizens
of Rockingbam and adjoining connties
to my stock, as I am satisfied I can please all
who may give me a call. I am also prepared to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best manner, and wil! spare
no pains to please al'. who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
Spectacles, and they can always be found at my
store.
may 3
IFJV. R. It -J Iff E R ,
SEVENTEEN
Gold and Silver Medals
▲WAKDID TO
Ol3.AX*10S IfcCc StlofC
FOIL

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occupu d by Win. Ott A Son as a Cloth insStore. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and si the
most reasonable rates.
Watobes, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaireo
and Warranted,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, i hope by an effort to acoommodata
and please to merit a continuance.
apX4,
3VexTC O-ood-iB.
In my new place of bubinessi.
I have the pleasure to state to my friends and
the publ.o generally, that I am now aotively
at .cork in my new place of business, oho door

THE BEST PIANOS!
OVER 14 DIFFERENT MAKERS
OP NEW YORK, BALTIMORE and BOSTON
MANUFACTURES.
Office and New Warerooms,
NO. 9 NORTH LIBERTY S T B E ET
BAI TIMOHE, ME.
STIEFF'8 PIANOS contain all the latest
improvements to bo found in a fircfc-olasa
Pian >, with additional improvements of his
own invention, i ot to be founa in other instruments. The tone, toaoh and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactared.
A large assoriment of second-band'Pianos always on hand, from $76 to 300.
Parlor ana Gbaroh Organs, some 20 differenb
styles on band, from $50 and upwards.
8©nd for Illustrated Oataloirue, containing
names of 1000 Southerneis, (600 of which are
Virginians,) who have bought the Steiff Piano
since the close of the war.
augSOtey

Goods, embraolng ULOTUB, UAHHXU1 KAHV
[ FURNISHING GOODS, including every article kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, asuppty of
READ T-MADE CLOTBINO.
My goods were purchased under favorable1
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold npon good tvirms.
My friends and the pnblic generally will'
please call and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
1». M.'SWITZER.

A NEW
FEED AND EXCHANOE STABLE,
(at ahkbioan hotel stables,)
HAB BISONB US O, VA.
THE undersigned would call publio attention
to the fact that he has leased the American Hotel Stables, and is now prepared to
UPX313JO ia;OJEl.SI33»,
by single feed, day, week, or month; keep
horses for parties selling, buying or exchanging, and breaking and training horses for saddle
or harness. To give satisfaction to all, 1 will
give my peisonal attention to the Stable.
Public patronage solicited. Terms cash,
july27 tf
NELSON ANDREW.
Fine liquors of all kinds and
GRADES, at the
GEM SALOON. 1

SUMMER GOODS
AT
Great ly Reduced Prices I
I AM now offering my itook of 8UMUEB
GOODS at the lowest possible prices, » d
ray old friends ana cust mors and the publio
generally, are earnestly invited to oome and'
secure some of the bargains offered
. ,1
T THE IsJUOiES* BJtXjiARu
We have a complete stock of all Summer
Goods, some just received, all of the latest
styles, and the ladies will do well to call at
once and select for themselves. We will sell aa
cheap as the cheapest and offer only good and
choice goods.
..
july 19
WM, LOEB.
TT'ULL assortment
Uor»e Shoes and Nails and
asi
£ Nail li
G. W. TABU.

